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NORTH COWICHAN
Not Encmch lloncr for Neeasuy
Wot*—Rood SctrcocInKiit

SCHOOL TESTS
Results of Recent Euminatioiis
Annonnced by Departiacnt

LAND ARMY
Biitiah Women Seek Oppt
on Fanna in B. C

belightol trip

better babies

HEALTH CENTEE

RockefeUen Deeend Cowichan River
Hospital wm Again Rave ChargeVanderbilta on Tour
Further Progress — One Nurse For
Misfortune would appear to dog
Board’s DeUberations
The
department
of
education
on
School Inspection Work
•very step taken by this year’s coun
H.
Eykyns
left
Duncan
on
Mrs.
Mr. John D. Rockefeller. Jr. and
Thursday
Ust
issued
the
results
of
cil for North Cowtchan. On Monday
Thursday last very pleased with what members of his family expressed
The house committee of the King’s
High schools examinations held last
It is proposed to obtain two nurses
the council journeyed to Chemainus
she had seen in the Cowichan District themselves as delighted with their Daughters’ hospital, with the co-op
to hold a meeting there but what month. Of 1,333 candidates in the through the courtesy of Mr. W. canoe trip down the Cowichan River eration of the matron, will again un in connection with the Health Centre
province 203 passed in all subjects
project. The urgent need for one of
night have been a pleasant outing
Fleming,
district agriculturist, and last Friday. Evidently it was hot dertake arrangements for the Better
and 210 were granted university sup■m tuned into a day of gloom by pl^mentftl examinations.
officials of the Duncan Board of work, for Mrs. McNicol was kept Bahies’ exhibition at the Cowichan these nurses to devote her whole time
Trade.
This was decided al a to school medical inspection work
Conncillor Pftitson. who acted the
somewhat busy when the commod- Fall Fair.
Ihincan High school results were;—
and the manner in which this might
^rt of “seer.” Maple Bay whari.
Mrs. Eykyns. who was accom lons premises of the Maple Uaf meeting of the hospital board on
Third
Class,
non-professional.
Max
be accomplished was the chief topic
the war memorial at the sawmill town,
panied by Mrs. E. M. Cuppage of were invaded by these distinguished Wednesday of last week.
imum marks. 900. Jeanie W. Blair.
of
discussion at the health centre
During June sixty patients were
the "hoodoo” truck and Maingny
Victoria, was organizing officer in people.
606: Evelyn Grassie. S6I; Olive Van
held at the library, Duncan,
treated, being an average of 14J per meeting
Island Road were other topics of Norman, 554; Ellen K. Blythe, 497 connection with the Women’s Und
last Friday afternoon.
She asserts that Mr. Rockefeller
of discussion.
Army, which did such signal service had evidently been a persistent reader day.
Margaret King, 494.
The Rev. F. L. Stephenson was in
on British farms during the war. of the Cowichan Leader, as he stated
During the past months Conncillor
The two new graduate nurses who
Junior Matriculation. Maximum
the chair and there was a fair atttendPahson has dram attention to the marks. 1,000; Orynthia F. E. Jones.
wifi be recalled that two Udies that he had seen her esublishment ad have joined the staff are Miss Mann,
ance.
The chief speakers were Mr. \V.
rapid dwindling of the funds STailwere here last year investigating op vertised and. after pppeasing the who has recently graduated from the
M. Dwyer, chairman. Consolidated
able for road work and hat voiced
portunities for women on behalf of appetites of himself and family, he Royal Jubilee hospital. Victoria, and
School board. Colonel Moss, South
GAnted supplemental examina the British Government. They re
the general feeling that the council tions.
found that her milk shakes were Mias Measures, night supervisor, who Cowichan Red Cross, and Miss Had1. (Donald CamphelLi
was not getting anything like full
ported that practically no opportun superior in quality to those retailed graduated from a London hospital
Agriculture only. Gwendolen ities existed in Canada save for domvalue for its money.
and nursed for some years in Lon wen. North Cowichan Red Cross, each
in New York.
Owens., 88: Cyril G. Smith. 70: Wil estic heplers.
ot whom voiced their opinions on the
don and in the United Slates.
He again returned to the subject on
matter in question.
However this may be. the truth
liam A. Baiett. 67: Hubert Bevan, S4:
Enquiries as to the purchase of a
Monday and pointed out that, with
Mra Eykyns’ visit was in behalf of of the matter is likely to be arrived
Mr. Dwyer maintained that it was
cash on hand of about $6,000 and pro Jessie I. Rhodes. 54: Ian Roome. 47. - number of ex-service women who
disused railway car for the use of the
at when Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt. Jr.
the intention of the school board to
Bntranca Examinations
bable receipts of $2400 to come in
are desirous of working on the land. with his bride, parcels, typewriter. nurses did not’reveal much hope in
The results of the entrance examin They are all educated, reliable wo
that direction. It was decided to pur bring about the establishment of med
during the balance of the year, the
Pomeranian, et al. arrive on the
chase a second-hand tent, if suitable, ical inspection of the school children
council had to face expenditures ations were announced on Monday men. thoroughly experienced in farm scene.
all the schools throughout the Cow
last.
There
were
939
successful
out
and if not. the house committee has in
which would total from $11,000 to
work. It is planned to have eight or
ichan electoral district.
This millionaire reporter is at pre
$12,000, leaving an adverse balance of a total of ^089 who sat for the ten of these women come out to sent tonring the Island and will no the power to buy a new one. so that
This would mean that one nurse
On the recommendation of British Columbia and work on farms.
the nurses' rest room may yet be
of around $3,000 at the end of the teat
doubt pause at Duncan to ascertain,
principals, no less than 2.383 pupils
would devote her whole time to this
year.
Those who may come will have to among other things, the value of the established before summer ends.
were granted High School entrance
The
St. John’s Ambulance association work, in order to make sure that, after
pass through the overseas settlement local press as a reliable family journal
_ - ‘»*es paid up amounted to certiheates.
headquarters al Ottawa, wrote that a medical inspection had taken place
of the total, arrears have been
department of the Imperial govern and as a medium for advertising.
and some defect was found in a child,
The
results
locally
arc
as
follows:
slow in coming in and there was no
ment and then go before the Can ■M any rate Cowichan Uke is to they had instituted an advanced
Duncan—Promoted on recommend adian board in London before they
course of training, and accommoda- this defect should be remedied al
expectation that the tax sale due in
be included on his itinerary and. while
ation of the principal; John A. Bell.
once. There would be a systematic
September, would furnish any large
are given free transportation to this ice cream is there reportdd to be off lion was being given at Canadian hos
Kenneth R. Bradley, Lindley H.
follow-up" after the inspection. This
and unexpected amounts.
province. They must also have a the market, there appears to be plenty pitals to those hohlers of certificates
practice
was not followed at present
Brookbank. Margaret K. Burchett good war record of work.
All For Retrenchment
of water and a limited supply of two who wished to perfect themselves fur Cards would he filled out for each
Amy
M.
Castley,
Bertha
E.
Castley,
The council joined in the chorus
At the present time Colonel Davies. per eent awaiting thirsty ones, no ther in the sick room. The board will
Gladys A. Castley, Ina L. Castley.
child when such an inspection was
for retrenchment and calling in the
Land Settlement Board. Victoria, is matter what their bank roll may be. allow any such graduates to visit the made.
Helen M. Colliard, Rachel M. Dirom
Duncan hospital and avail themselves
rwd superintendcnt,informed him of Reginald Elliott, Georgina M. Fry. circularizing the larger farmers of
-After some discussion as to who
of any benefits in this direction.
the province to let him know whether
the facts. He was instructed to clean
Grace Christina Hattie. Mary E.
Mrs. Hardie. who occupied the chair should control this scheme, it was
up all the jobs on hand before the end
they would he willing to employ
Hutchinson. Ida M. Lamont. Freder these cx-service women. If any far
decided
to send the following resolu
■n the absence of Mr. W. H. Elkingof July and thereafter he was offered
tion to Dr. Young: "That the Health
the position of foreman to work with ick H. Lansdcll. Flora Macdonald mer in Cowichan is interested he may Albino Spring Salmon Return To Inn. gave a very comprehensive re
Dorothy E. Macmillan. Gladys V.
Centre be controlled by the depart
ton. gave a comprehensive report on ment
the council’s team at patching.
Horae Stream—Many Visiton
of public health."
PPt James D. Tait Susan M. Tombs, communicate with Mr. W. Paterson.
the convention recently held in \’anRoad superintendent Lemon, under Kathleen A. Townsend. William R. LowjcJian Creamery.
.1___ -•
The Board of Trade meeting, which mitk’dsr Clv.^
the circumstances . requested the Young.
Mrs. Eykyns visited Mrs. Bradleyw^ to have been held last Friday, secretary. m'atmi^Ii'rmemhl^r's ofthe Ljily"^Ms a"n”ori,
council to take over the car and re®
member
Chhnstinus—J. Franklin Nelson, t X‘.w™’
a„„ and oih
other district nurse
house comniittcis
committee should he __
present
fund him the payment of some $300 754; Joseph C. Horton. 666; George of the Women’s Land Army is mak- diir.nol take place, as there were not bouse
which he had made. He will consider
mg excellent progress; farms at sufficient members present to make a another year, owing to the many very work, outside of the schools, sufficient
E. Robinson. 652: Helen E. Lepper,
important discussion, that would funds must be available. There are
the question of becoming a road fore 641; Grace Murray. 578
Clenora and at Somenos and at West- quorum.
man.
Mr. J, R. Palmer and Mr. S. Hara- ansc. She favoured the affiliation about fourteen schools that would
holme. She is leaving immediately to
come tinder this scheme, and it was
Crofton—Margaret I, Haycroft visit her property in the middle west hro left on Monday for Knight’s In P an as it affected nurses.
War Memorial
o5o.
Mr. R. Jarrett. of the Chemainus
and will make a report to the Im let. where they have taken a logging
"*™°'cr amounted to decided that these should be written
Cobble Hill—Herbert A. Napper,
to
m order to find out what quota of
contract.
$ .079, and acoounts of $1,542.05 were
War Memorial committee, laid plana 614.
perial government on the conditions
Mr. J. D. Rockfeller. Jr., and party H- rricc. Mis, Leitch. Miss Wilson. the required sum each of these schools
of the praposed monument before
she has found in the province.
Cowichan Lake-Henry R. Beech.
would be prepared to give.
. the council and requested permission 504.
Her own experience on the prairies made the trip down the river in In Dr. RnihcrWd. and the secretary.
So far some $1,700 has been i-romMr.^E. \V. Carr Hilton.
to have the monument erected at the
leads her to believe that British Col dian canoes last week.
It will be noted that eight passed
It is of interest to note that
jnnetion of Albert Street and Wharf
Those present were:-Mesdames ised as follows:—Education depart
umbia IS at present the best field for
out
of
thirty-one
students
from
the
ment.
$500; North Cowichan Red
Road.
placing former members of the Brit amongst the recent ran of spring sal- Hardie. Morley. Hird, Whittome F
schools of the whole district.
Cross. $500; Consolidated School
It wpl be a granite shaft upon a grey
ish Women’s Und Army. It is nion np the river, specimens of al ordered to be paid.
boaru. $500: and some $200 odd from
granite base. The base wpl be 6 feet
probable that some of the first con binos have been reported observed. If
after many moons
various other organizations. South
square and the total height wiU be
tingent will be placed in Cowichan. this is correct, and there seems no
Cowichan will probably give $250.
reason to doubt it, these fish are un
10 feet. The names will he cut into
■o
Fiaheriea Department About to Blait
Another important question dis
doubtedly some of those liberated
a polished centre on the base. In
SOMENOS CREEK
CheMinua
Win.
at
BasebaURocka at Sknta Falls
cussed was which was the most cen
from the hatchery some years ago.
cluding the islands there wonM be
Lumber Shipment* Z.arge
tral
place for these nurses to live.
now
returning
in
advance
of
the
ten names to inscribe.
Monday's Vancouver Province Farther Progrera Toward Solution of
A steady output is being made by Duncan was agreed upon by the meetspawning season next October.
The permission asked for was says;—
Long Standing Problem
The followidg C. P. R. officials the Genoa Bay Mill. During the past mg. but at the same time they slated
granted with the further privilege of
Mr. J. McHngh. resident engineer of
there might be some difficulty in setaking in an additional fonr feet of the Dominion fisheries is going to Somenoe Creek, its drainage and im came up on a lour of inspection U-t ran'l.* P *’■ “
'“Ok
150.000 feet of lumber for eastern
the road on each side.
Vancouver Island where he will ar provement was the topic which last Monday by special train;—Messrs. D points. The American harquentinc ctirmg Chemainus. Shawnigan Lake
Maple Bay Wharf
range for the removal of obstructions Saturday evening drew Messrs. G. H. C. Coleman. H. E. Beasley. R. A. •Alga arrived at the Bay on July 14th and Cobble Hill to join in as they
Bainbndge. T. Wilson, and W. Byrd.
would not consider that Duncan was
Councillor Smith was the only one in the Cowichan River.
Townend, W. H. Alington. Majo
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin are taking a and on Monday last she commenced central for them.
against the council taking over Maple
Sknta Falls, about fifteen miles up Stern, C. Dart. F. C. Holmes. H. L.
to
load
1.200.000
feet
of
lumber
for
three weeks’ holiday, and Mr. H.
However, a eonimittec will be ap
Bay wharf. He held that the conacp the river and half way between the
South Afriea. 800.000 of this is being pointed to go into this matter and to
have enough responsibilities, and. if Bay and Cowichan Lake, is the source Burgess. I. W. Sherman, D Dove. A. Parker is acting as agent here during
supplied :.y the Gef..s Bay Lim.ber obtain suitalsle accommodation for
McKinnon,
Major
Roonie
and
J.
IsMr.
Griffin’s
absence.
the residents wanted improvements of the trouble, and during low water
Mr. and Mrs. F. Boucher, of Vic- Co. and the Cameron Lumber Co the nurses and their ear. which it is
made, they should do them themselves. is an insurmounuble obstacle for the lay Mutter to a meeting in the Odd
Fellows’ building. Mr. Mutter was toria. are spending their vacation here. \ letoria, supply ,he balance by estimated will cost, for upkeep, ap
He would not object to his assessment sockeye,
who- -----attempt
to reach
. to reach
the
voted to the chair.
Refent guests at the Riverside Inn Llfhtcrs.
proximately. $45 a month. The car
being raised if the council would high waters to spawn.
■The .American schooner "Bianea" ■H given free, hut the upkeep will
The meeting was called to discuss include Mr. J. D. Rockfeller and three
clear off
for him.
uu a few
lew acres lor
mm.
The falls is made by a. large rock
which
has
been
reported
missing,
and
decide
on
a
plan
to
submit
to
the
sons. Dr. Amors. Mr. C. P. Hcydt.
have to be paid for by the local health
The other members, including the nhutment into the river channel and it
being 70 days overdue on her trip centre board. It is expected that the
levt were unanimously r„
reeve,
for 1.
it.
|I is
■» the
me intention
mtention of the department to Duncan Board of Trade for them to New York; Mr. P. J. Stutchbury, Mr.
to Delagoa Bay. South Africa, made lees obtained by the nurses will in
take
further
action,
they
having
the
aO laaa .a...____ 1___ _____ a
• a
R.
Lindsay,
Captain
and
Mrs.
Day.
Councillor Hilton reported that Mr. demolish it by powder and so provide
whole question before them at the pre- London. England; Col. H. Dickenson. up a large portion of her lumber all probability pay for this expense.
-- ———w—a,
inicr* ■
K. F.
Duncan, awe.
M. I* A. had intercourse for the fish .
sent time.
Col. and Mrs. Robertson. England: cargo at the mill last December. She
It 15 hoped at some near date to
viewed the minister of public works
After some discussion, it was de- Mr. E. L. Haidy. Mr. J. W. Walters,
wooden vessel of arrange an interview with Dr. Young
and was advised that, if formal ap
The usual monthly meeting of the cided to appoint an acting committee Los Angeles. California: Mr. and Mrs. 1.900 tons, and built at Seattle.
•o go further into this matter.
plication were made, the wharf would Sir aive Phillips Wolley chapter of
Owing to a car breakdown Che
be granted. This the council decided the I. O. D. E. was held on Tuesday to approach the provincial member, R. Smith. Bellingham: Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. K. F. Duncan, with a view to H. Smith. Chicago; Captain J. H mainns baseball taem reached Genoa
to do.
good BASEBALL
in the old hall, Cowichan Station.
Bay 2 hours late on Sunday and
The Mainguy Road by-law passed Mrs. G. T. Corfield was in the chair getting a report from the provincial Reynolds, T.C.. Sydney. N. S. W.;
its third reading and was finally read and there was a small attendance. government engineer on the best and Mr. and Mrs. W. G. C. Martin. Win after moat of the crowd and some of Duncan Colts Kick Away From Genoa
the local team had gone away. How
at a special meeting called for this The subject of mothers’ pensions was least expensive method of preventing nipeg; Mr. F Ellis. Boswell. B. C.
Twirlera—Ladysmith Gets Them
the Cowichan River from backing up' Col. H. H. Wade, Kelowna, B C- ever a team was made up and a
purpose yesterday.
discussed. It was decided not to into Somenos Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Howell. Dr. and plearant game found the visitors
The
baseball match between Dun
Locking dhe Gate
hold a meeting in August as so many
It was also decided that, in view of Mrs. J. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Ashley leading at the end by 13 runs to 9 can and Genoa Bay teams at Duncan
In connection with tbit road, Mr. people are away now, but the next the difficulty of getting men to work Sparks. X icloria. B. C.
Last evening the Tzouhalem In hall park last Thursday resulted in
Douglas James fadvised the council meeting will be held in September, in the creek at certain seasons of the
dians were the visitors and a rousing the most evenly contested game wit
that he had eight men. six of whom when arrangements will be made for year, the municipality be asked to
nessed this season and the players
It IS expected that the Hon. J. D. fT*tne w*s bound to ensue,
were ex-service men. working on the proposed dance to be held in appoint one man permanently who
Mr. and Mrs. Tlios. Cook, who have are to be congratulated on the brand
Reid, minister of railways and canals,
buildings at Maingny Island. Mr. October.
been
visiting
»Ir.
and
Mrs.
R.
Dick,
could dothe necessary work whenever who is due to arrive in Victoria on
of hall they delivered.
Gore Langton had locked the gate!
required. The name of a competent Saturday, will, along with Mr. D. B. have returned to their home at
There was a large crowd present
on the road to the buildings and, at a
Reeve Herd stated that the infor man who would be likely to accept Hanna, general manager of the Can \V innipeq,
and everybody was enthusiastic, not
result, these men would be thrown mation supplied by the road superin was submitted to the meeting.
Mrs.
Barnard
and
children
have
excepting
the fans from the mfil
adian National Railways, make a trip
ou' of work and the operations stop- tendent and foreman was to the
The committee appointed were:_ over the sixty miles of steel now laid returaed to Vancouver after a pleasant city. \\ hen the dust from the battle
pt e
holiday
of
two
weeks
with
Mr.
and
effect that the car had gone off the G. H. Townend, W. H. Alington, A.
cleared the score stood 4 to 3 in favour
The reeve took the matter np with travelled portion of the road and that McKinnon, C Dart, and I. W. Sher on the Islend towards Cowichan Lake. Mrs. Carthew.
of the Duncan Colts. Their batteries
The Duncan Board of Trade may take
Mr. <^>re Langton who replied that the fault lay not with the council but man.
Miss
Irene
Frost
of
Patricia
Bay
were M ensley. William, and Brown,
up with him the question of the oft
the gate would remain closed until he with the driver. They would there
IS
spending
some
holidays
with
the
while
King and Doney starred for
promised spur line to Duncan.
had a written guarantee that ex fore accept no responsibility .
Misses Gladys and Phylli, Elliott.
Genoa.
On
Sunday
a
portion
of
the
dam
at
propriation proceedings would be un Attention was drawn by Council
Master Fred Elliott, with Messrs..
the Duncan City, water works gave
On Sunday the Duncan Colt, gal
Mr. William Swanson was found Leslie Bickle. Claude Campbell and E.
dertaken soon.
lor Paitson to the extensive crop of
Alleging that damage had been Canadian thistles throughout the way. At the last council pieeting drowned in the Puntledge River, near Wallace are having a glorious time loped over to Ladysmith and returned
sustained to bis car on acconnt of the municipality and the pressing neces Alderman Dickie reported on the Courtenay, on Tuesday of last week. camping across the bay. Mr. Wallace to their pastures on the short end oi
bad condition of Chapman Road, Mr. sity that they be destroyed during the water works system and recommend He wai X well known resident of has gone to Victoria for a few days a 12 to 9 score. In spots there was
some good play but-error, were num
W. W. Walkem, Ladysmith, claimed next two weeks before the seed ed that the couneff consider the Nanaimo, where he was buried the but will return.
erous on both sides. Duncan being
on behalf of Mr. Horton, Chemainns, breads. Notice may be seen in this question of obtaining a larger supply following day. One of hie two
Mrs McHugh and Mrs. Graham the star in that respect. Ladysmith
and
tbe
provision
of
proper
piping
ardaughters is Mrs. Bull, formerly of have returaed after spending a few
that the council pay the loss sustained. issue of the Leader.
I rangements. .
Duncan.
play Duncan to-night at the Duncan
days in the city.
ball park.

OOWICHM LAKE

GENOA BAY
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COBBLE Hftl
Everybody Busy HiymaWnr—Mo«
Motor Cat Owner*

tended the regatta at Shawnigan and
stayed for the dance in the evening.
Miss B. Trindcr, of the local tele
phone exchange, is taking a holiday
and Miss H. J. Walton is acting
agent during her absence.
Week-end visitors included Mr. J.
S. H. Matson. Mr. J. Mc.Arthur. Vic
toria. who was the guest of Mr. L. F.
Walton, and Mr. W. Leslie, who
visited his brother. Mr. E. Leslie.

Haying is now in full swing in this
district. It also appears that one or
two motor cars a week are added to
the growing number owned locally.
Mr. L. F. Walton is preparing to
build on his one hundred acre prop*
erty on the Telegraph road. Logging
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
operations will be begun there short
lyThe hot weather of last week is Addresses on Boys’ Naval Brigades
and Typhus Stricken Europe
doubtless responsible for the strange
sights that were witnessed on our
.^flcr the usual business of the
streets.
recent meeting of the C. H. W. I.,
Quite a number of local people at* Mr. RavenhiM gave an interesting ac
count of the Navy League's work
among hoys. He showed what an ex
cellent training and education the
Boy's N'avai Brigade gave and what
fine men were thus turned out. He
appealed to the mothers to foster in
their boys a love for the sea.
He was followed by Mr. Anschell.
Reserve Stock _purchased for Imperial
and Canadian Forces, offered in B. C. campaign director of the Canadian
An nliotim-m of the reserve stock Jewish Relief committee, who gave
of .'\rtny lUankcts ordered for the
imperial and Canadian Forces and of a short account of the terrible famine
British .Vaval Hammocks, has been and suffering in Central Europe and
secured lor distribution in B. C.. and Poland.
iji now offered for sale. The goods
He appealed to every one to give
conf«>rm to strict government speci
fications and arc offered in first class what money they could if not in
the cause of humanity then to help
condition.
ALLOTMENT FOR DISTRICTS to keep away the typhus now raging,
\ reserve supply lias been set aside to the stricken district for it would
for Duncan and vicinity. This re- surely come to Canada.
ser^’e will be observed until August
10. after which the remaining stock
PRESIDENT OF E. ft N. R
will be “pooled” and unfilled orders
filled in rotation. It is therefore ad
visable that orders be placed as soon Prominent Railwayman Visits Duncan
as possible.
on Inspection Tour
DELIVERED TO ANY B. C
Mr.
D.
C. Coleman, vicepresident
POINT
To ensure wide iHstribution. the and general manager of the western
disiriltutors will .send Blankets or lines of the Canadian Pacific Railway
Hammocks by parcel or express to and president of the E. & N. Rail
any point in B. C. Remittance in way. paid a visit to Duncan on Mon
Money or Express Order must ac
day morning last. He was greeted by
company order.
the president of the Duncan Board of
DESCRIPTION OF SUPPLIES
Trade and the sights of the City were
Army Blankets come in gray, plain
or with red or black stripe; light or pointed out to him.
Mr. Coleman was accompanied by
dark brown and dark gray.
Sizes
about 60 X 84 ins. and 64 x 90 ins. Mr. A. T. Beasley, general superin
Weight averages about 4 to 4^ lbs. tendent of the E. & N. Railway and
per blanket.
Naval Hammocks are made of Best tra\'elling in his special train were
Linen Sail Canvas and should last a Captain J. W. Troup, superintendent
lifetime. Made by a Belfast firm.
of the C. P. R. steamship sers’ice on
the coast and Mr. J. M. Savage, man
DELIVERED PRICES
Prices (including delivery to any ager of the Canadian Collieries
P. O. or Express Station in B. C.;
(Dunsmuir) Limited.
Blankets (per blanket). Gray Wool
The party proceeded to Cowichan
$4.95: Brown Wool $4.95; Dark Gray.
Brown, and Mixed Colours in Mixed Lake and returned through Duncan
Wool. 1st grade, $4.50; 2nd grade, last night after inspecting the whole
$3.75; 3rd grade. $3.25. Naval Ham- of the line as far north as Courtenay,
mocl» (slightly used). $4.75.
its present terminus.
Special prices on quantities of 50
or more on one order.
CL0-008E
All orders must be accompanied by
At the annual meeting at the CloMoney or Express Order (payable to
“Army Supplies”) and addressed velly school house on Saturday July
Dept. N.. .\rmy Supplies. 566 Richards 10th there was a large attendance and
Street. Vancouver, B. C.
after the adoption of the minutes and
the school accounts. Mr. A. G. Cox
was elected trustee for three years.
Mr. John Reid for two years and Hr.
George Checseman for one year.
These elections and that of Rev. J. £.
Rendic as auditor were carried by
acclamation.
Lock ft Smith
Mr. L. C. J. Matthews raised a
question concerning a movement
BUTCHERS AND DEALERS
.ngainst Mr. W. S. Butterfield, the
FINEST FRESH MEATS
present tearher. The matter was
dropped after it had been explained
Phone* 27 and 23 L1
that the school inspector was lO visit
ihe di>trict early in September.
The Rev. J. E. Rcndte was voted
to the chair at this meeting.

Tharsday, July 22nd, 1920.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
-THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE-

We have just received large shipments of Infants’ Children’s and
Growing Girls' Footwear.

Disposal Sale of

Black, Tan and Patent Leathers in Slippers, Pumps, Oxfords sndBoota

Army Blankets

Central Meat
Market
COBBLE HILL

SENDING MONEY
ABROAD
n you ■wish to send money abroad, pni>diase a draft from the Cansi^an Bank of
Commerce. It is the safest method and the
cost is small. Should the money be required
at once we shall be pleased to arrange the
matter by cable.

Consult
Our Branch Manager
On Financial Matters
■pARMERS too often consider that
J- a checking account is the only
service our bank has to'offer them.
lOUGH our various branches wc offer
•yHRC
X farmi
farmers throughout Canada the same complete
and attentive banking service that we afford to
other Canadian business men. There is no
financial problem connected ■with your finrn
which caimot be solved more satisfactorily
through cooperation •with the Bank of Montreal
Our Branch Manager ■will be glad to ha've yon
confer with him regarding aU such matters.

Men's White or Brown Canvas Boots, Leather Sole and Heel
Special Price______________________________________________43,2$
■youth's Brown Canvas Boots, Leather Sole and Heel.
Price-----------------------------------------------------------------

Men’s White Canvas Oxfords, Leather Sole and Heel. Special
Price____________________________________________________ $2.7$
Women's High Cut White Canvas Boots, Robber Sole, Solid Heel
Special Price____________
424$
Girls’ High Cot White Canvas Boots, Rubber Sole and Solid Heel
Special Price______________________________________________ $2.00
Children’s Cotton Jerseys in Grey. Khaki and Navy, while they
last at----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- joc

POWEL & MACMILLAN
Men’s Women’s and Children's Footwear

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establiihed over 100 year*
Branches in all important centres in Canada
Savings Departments at all branches
TOTAL ASSETS in excess of $jotvxxvxx)

DuncanGarageLtd.

Light Trucking and Express
Prepare for Poultry Profits
ROWING fleshy and healthy—
getting to the egg and market
stage — putting on the profits
for you—that is the business of the
young “huskies” who have got their
baby ^owth safely over. You can
keep them going—growing—thriving
best by feeding them the scientifically
balanced ration
V.J

Royal Standard
Growing Food
This has been proved by poultrymcn
to be the “right” ration for this rap
idly growing stage—a dr^ grain food,
properly proportioned with bone add
ed—a diet that is not only flesh, bone
and feather-forming, but delicious as
well. Selected grains, voung peas,
corn, barley—a mixture they eat with
hungry relish.
Send for samples of this and see how
they enjoy it!

Royal Standard Grun
Product! Agency
Agencies: Courtenay. Langley
Prairie. Ladner, Aldcrgrove,
Cloverdale.
Branches: Vancouver. Victoria,
Nanaimo. New Westminster,
Mi.-sion City.

We have now increased our trucks to FOUR and can offer our
customers the best of SERVICE.

Phone 52
All Orders Promptly Attended To.
Furniture.
Livestock.
Feed.
Baggage.
Camping Outfits.

stage to Viotoila
FARES>-RETURN $3.90; SINGLE $3.00

Every Thursday
Book Setts Early to Avoid Disappointment
Stage leaves Duncan Garage 9 a.m., leaves Strathcona Hotel,
Victoria, on return trip, 7 p.m. A chance to put in a good day of
business.
Comfortable Cara with Careful Drivers.

Duncan Garage Ltd.

PMD-UP CAPITAL ................... $15,000 000
RKSERVE FUND......................... $15,000,000
DUNCAN BRANCH ........................................ A. J. Marlow, Manager
COBBLE HILL BRANCH
____
F. N. Gisborne, pro Manager
CHEKAINUS Sub-Agency, open Tuesdays and Fridays, 11,45 to 3.30.

DUNCAN, B. C.
PHONES: 222, Manager
52, General Office—Repairs (Foreman).
(N. T. Corfield).
Acceaaories (F. R. Gooding).

Bazett’s Store
COWICHAN STATION AND HILLBANK P. O.

The house that chimea with quality

SAVES MONEY

Kelway’s
Cafe
Victoria

Use

THE HOUSE OF SATISFACTION
22c
l•cr^■ccI Sc.nl iar>, </i pah- doz. $2..10
i'crfect Seal jars. 'A Rais. doz. $1.6$

Pints, per doz........... ...............$1.60
Economy Jars. A Bals., doz. $2.35
‘•.conomy Jars.
Rais., doz. $1.80
Vhite Rubber Rings, per doz......10c
Prunes, per fb................
20c
f'omatoes. 2}^-lb. tins .........—J22c

I. pei

Kcillcr’s Marmalade. 4-lb tin, $1.20
Ro>cs’ Lime Juice, per bottle ....60c
Our Best Tea. per lb.......... .......6Sc
Peanut Butter, per 5-tb. tin__ $1.95
Fresh Ground Coffee, per tb....... 65c
Herrings in Tomato, per tin ....23c
Neil.son's Eating Chocolate, ^-tb.
bars ------------- -----------------------35c
Sun Maid Seeded Raisins, per 15oz. pkt.
Pacific Milk, per tin __________15c
Cowan’s Cocoa, per ^-tb. tin, 30c

Special
$34$

Boys' Canvas Boots, Leather Sole and Heel. Special Price____ 42,$0

Men’s and Boys' Outfitters

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

a. E. BONNER & SONS

“SPECIALS” TO CLEAN UP

Note these new prices on every-day groceries and new goods
just arrived.
Best White Sago or Tapioca, per lb ----------------------------------------- l$i
No. 1 Rice, 2 lbs. for____________________________________________ »
Very Fine Small White Beans, per lb.
_40c
Nice Juicy Lemons, per dozen-----------_45c
Holbrook's Custard Powder, tins--------_3Sc
Malkin's Best Custard Powder, tins —
Holland Rusks, pkt. .
B 4 K Wheatlets, per sack ------------------------------------------------------- $0c.
Genuine Irish Raspberry Vinegar, at pre-war price, large bottle—50c

1109 Donglu Street

Potts’

Bread

Hay Fotka, Scythe Stones and BUdea, Scythe Snetha, Hay

P. O. Bos 14.

And Rednca the Coat ot Livfng.

Agent—New Method Lanndiy.

All Orders Given Prompt Attention

Heedquartert
for Up-Island Residents.
Cart and TaxTs to *11 parte of city.

GENERAL MERCHANTS, COBBLE HILL.
Pboo* 24.
DON’T BB A PAPER BORltOWBB

SUBSCRIBE FOB TOUB OWN

ASK YOUS OROCEK.

Thursday. July 22nd. 1920.
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Shield (Mrs. Stanton) won by No. land for a well deserved holiday after
6. Macleod; Swedish drill (Mrs. Stan four years of devoted work for the
ton) won by WoPey; Snap Shooting school.
(Major Wollaston) won by Macleod;
Junior Rowing (Mrs. Cameron) won
by No. 2. Craig. Neel, Adamson;
Senior Rowing, won by No. 3. Osier,
Soda With Record Breaking Dance HoUdaya
Giving and Mellin 1. Musgrave;.
After Delightful Da3ra
Excellent Sports
Junior 50 Yards (Mrs. Douglas
Groves) won by Osier I; Senior 50 During the hot weather there will be
The North Pacific Association of
The closing exercises and sports of
Yards (H. B. Robertson) won l.y Moving Pictures every Friday and
Amateur Oarsmen’s regatta last week the Shawnigan Lake Preparatory
Saturday Only, at 8 p.m.
Officer; Beginners Race (Mrs. Kings
was an outstanding success and has school took place on Wednesday of
ley) won by Martin I; Old Boys
established the fact that Shawnigan last week. They proved intensely in
(“The Staff") won by R. Wilson; Pla
Lake has no rival either for a course teresting and reflected great credit on
toon Relay, won by Officer, Mellin,
or climate.
The visiting oarsmen Mr. C. W. Lonsdale, the headmaster,
Perry
conceded both facts.
and his most efficient staff. The pro
Junior Diving, won hy Osier II; Sen
The climax of the affair was the ceedings were graced by the pres
ior Diving (Mrs. R. W. Perry) won by
ball on Saturday night. Never in the ence of the Hon. G. H. Barnard, K.C..
Mellin I; Sisters Rowing ("The
history of the S. L. A. A. hall has and Brig. General Ross, the parents
PEGGY HYLAND IN
there been such a brilliant affair. of the scholars, ar ’ some two hun Boys") won by K. Musgrave and N.
Mellin; Drill Cup (Mr. H. T. RavenSome 600 eager persons danced on dred invited guests.
hill) won by No. 4. Officer; Efficiency
the superb floor to the strains of the
A splendid programme of sports
(Mrs. Tryon) won by Macleod.
best music ever played in the hall. was arranged for the morning and
.After the sports, luncheon was ser
During the evening the prizes were the various events were keenly con
ved at the school. A feature of the
given to the successful oarsmen by tested. The water sports were ex
afternoon exercises was the Swedish
the vice-commodore, Mr. R. F. Tay tremely exciting, the location of the
Drill given by a squad under .the
lor and, as each victor received his school being particularly adapted for
guidance of Master Mellin. This
trophy, the crowd went wild with that branch of youthful education.
called forth much praises for its A Dramitization of the famoui novel
cheering.
After the sports, luncheon was
finished excellence.
by George Barr McCutcheon.
It was a very large undertaking served at the school. A feature of
The Headmaster, Mr. Lonsdale,
for the Shawnigan club to take care the afternoon exercises was the Swed
in a very comprehensive speech re
Mutt and JeS Comedy;
of this international event, but it was ish drill given by a squad under the
viewed the work of the year, paying
“Here and There."
most successfully done. The visitors guidance of Master Mellin.
This
a very high tribute to the excellent
expressed themselves as being not called forth much praise for its finw*ork of his staff, which has been inCanadian New, Pictnrea.
only pleased but highly delighted. i:>hed excellence.
creased by the advent of Mr. Hick
Alao the Latent Newa Pictures
The club extends its very best thanks
The infantry drill also came in for
man.
Mr.
G.
H.
Barry
and
the
Rev.
from England.
to those who helped in anyway. The commendation from Brig. General
E. P. Hunt.
Including the Greatest Aeroplane
affair has made many friends for the Ross, great credit being due to Major
The
cpedemic
of
influenza
during
Thrill
Scenes Ever Shown.
lake. We have been discovered.
Curwen for the proficiency of the
On Friday the junior events took boys. Then followed the prize giving. the Lent term retarded somewhat the
progress
of
the
work,
but
one
and
British Columbian Educational
place and there was not a very large
The Hon. G. H. Barnard, K-C., pre
Pictures.
attendance. At the side of the club sented the prizes, congratulating the all redoubled their efforts and es
tablished
a
very
fine
record.
The
in
ADMISSION 35c. CHILDREN 20c
house a grand stand had been erected boys on their fine showing.
stitution of monthly lectures during
and its vicinity for hundreds of yards
The prize list, in which the donor’s
the winter months proved very suc
was decorated with gay bunting.
name is bracketed, was as follows
cessful.
Lectures were given by the
PHONE 53
On Saturday there was a large at
1st Form, won by Groves; 2nd
tendance which was swelled by some Form (Senator Barnard) won by Bishop of Columbia,Dean Quainton
and Capt. Martin.
five hundred when the special train .^damson; 3rd A Form (Mrs. Elford)
The efficiency of the school has
arrived from Victoria, bringing with won by Halley; 3rd B Form, won by
it a band which contributed largely to Goff; 4th A Form(Miss Lander) won been greatly increased both mentally
and physically. The boys have had
the afternoon’s enjoyment.
by Tryon; 4th B Form, won by PhilMr. W. N. Kennedy's triumph in lips-WoIIey; 4th Form. French (Miss a most successful year at football
and. under the able tuition of Mr.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary
the Senior Singles was hailed with Mair) won by Tryon.
hickman. the hoys have become very
College.
delight. The big event was the Se
Mathematics (Miss Lonsdale) won
nior Fours, and Victoria had exceed by Mellin 1; French (Mrs.G. H. Barn proficient in the manly art of boxing.
Mr. Lonsdale paid a high tribute
Office; Sution St P. O. Boa 303
ingly hard luck in meeting with an ard) won by Mellin I; General Pro
Retidence Phone 66 M.
accident, which spoilt their chance of gress. won by Perry; Drawing to the loyal and conscientions work
of his staff.
victory.
The Shawnigan crew de (mech.) won by Mellin I; Drawing
DUNCAN, a C
Miss
Lonsdale
has
gone
to
Eng
feated the James Bay’s in the club (freehand) (Mr. Davies) won by
race. Victoria also had an accident Groves I; Music (Miss Lonsdale) won
in that event.
by Robertson; Scripture (Bishop
However. \'ictoria club came out Lander) won by Groves I.
Where everyone can see and there is something on all the time
of the contest with premier honours.
Best garden (Miss Clarke) won by
They gained four firsts and three sec M. Smith; Best 6 photos, won hy M.
onds. making fifteen points. Portland Smith; Natural History (^5ajor Cur
was second with two firsts and four wen) won by Marlin I: Dormitory
seconds, making ten points, and Van
couver third with one fir^t. scoring
three points. The Coeur d’Alene club
entered for sculling only, but were
unsuccessful.
Results of Races
Junior Singles-rl. J. McDonald.
Portland; 2, P. Hay Currie. \’ictoria;
3. C. B. Buyington. Coeur d'Alene.
Power Boat Racca, Overboard Motors
Junior Fours—1. Vancouver. .A. M.
Rowing
Diving
Grimmett (b). \V. E. Pouporc (2), S.
Swimming
Greasy Pole
A. Kyall (3). A. Mariacher. stroke;
All R^al Crown Prodnet*
2. Victoria. C. W. Pauline (b). T.
Watch for Full Particulars and
eaxry Coapona, redeemablo
Temple (2). R. Cummins (3), H.
for
uiefal nrticlM.
DON’T MISS A REAL TREAT
Johnson, stroke.
Junior Doubles—1. Victoria, J. H.
Maclaren and M.
Kent; 2. Port
land. G. Gore and L. Mills.
Senior Singles—1. W.. N. Kennedy.
J. B. A. A.; 2. Gore. Portland. Time
12 min. 57 2-5 sec.
What wc handle and arc dealers in:
140-Pound Class—1. J.B.A.A.. C. W.
Buildera* and General Hardware
Pauline (b). T. Temple (2). R. Cum
Bapco Pore Paints
mins (3). H. Johnson (s); 2, Port
land. D. Cowran (b). W. M. Beveridge Type “Z” Fairbanks Morse Engines
(2). L. P. Older (3). A. W. Lingass
De Laval** Cream Separators
(s). Time. 11 min. 31 sec.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Senior Fours—1, Portland, Jack
Feed, Hay, and Grain of all kinds.
McDonald (b), Ben Kiskey (2). Louis
Dry Goods and Gent's Furnishings
Mills (3). E. .A. Stevens (s); 2. J. B.
A. A.. J. Y. Simpson (b), W. S. Day
Boots and Shoes and Rubber
Footwear
(2), D. Moses (3). J. A. Wickson (s).
Time. 10 min. 31 1-5 sec.
Eastman Kodaka and Films.
Senior Doubles—1. J. B. .A. A., M.
Agency: New Method Laundry.
-A. Kent and J. H. MacLaren; 2. Port
Wc Deliver.
land. George Gore and Fred New’ell.
Courteous and prompt attention to
Time. II min. 28 3-5 sec.
all orders.
Aquatic Sports
8 to 12 Midnight
Our prices are right
Mixed Tandem Canoe Race—1,
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
Miss McKay and Wallace, Vancou-,
ver; 2, Miss Thompson and R. Ross,
J. B. A. A.
MRS. H. C. MARTIN’S ORCHESTRA
Crab Canoe Race—I, Wallace. Van
General Merchants
couver.
POPULAR PRICES 50c Each.
REFRESHMENTS EXTRA.
Phone 21 R 2
Shawnigan Lake
Single Paddle Canoe Race—1. Wal
lace. Vancouver; 2, V. Fawcett. J. B.
A .A .
Tandem Canoe—1. Kennedy and
Ross. J.B.A.A.; 2, Wallace and Black,
Vancouver.
Fifty Yards, Swimming (Boys un
der 18)—1. Squires, V.A.S.C.; 2. Math
ers. V.I..A.A.; 3, McLean, unattached.
Fifty Yards, Swimming (Ladies)—
1. .Audrey Griffin, V.IA.A.; 2, Grade
Wellburn, V.A.S.C.
Fifty Yards. Swimming (Senior)—
1. Squires, VJlS.C.; 2, Horsford,
Including meals and berth on the
Portland; 3. Larsen, Y.M.C.A.
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC S.a PRINCE GEORGE
Match Race between V^'etoria and
Leaving \ ictoria Wednesdays. 11 a.m.
Shawnigan—1. Shawnigan lake. Yates
Ills,
(b). Clark (2). Peterson (3), G.
'art
Kingsley (s); 2. J.B.A.A., Johnson
(b). Travis (2), Moses (3), Wickson
(s).
oria, B. C.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE NEWS
THE TOATTA

SCHOOL CLOSES

Opera House Clean-Up Bargains

Friday and Saturday

July 23rd and 24th

“Cowardice
Court”

Dr. A. W. Lehman
Veterinary Surgeon

MAPLE BAY

REGATTA
Thursday, August 12th

Just A Word

Gowichan Agricultural Society

Saturday Evening

DANCE
JULV 24TH

Kingsley Bros.

-AT-

FOX’S oar eooas store
Read Every Item
It Means Money To You
36 inch White Pique, reg. 65c, yd.......................49C
36 inch Heavy Ginghams, reg. 60c, yd......... .....49C
33 inch Check & Stripe Ginghams, reg. 65c, yd. 55C
Beach Towels, very durable, each.....................69C
White Bath Towels, large size, each..................98C
White Cotton Towelling, 5 yds. for.................$1.00
Colored Turkish Towelling, reg. 45c, yd......... 39C
White Middy Twill, 36 inch, reg. 40c, yd......... 33C
36 inch Indian Head, reg. 60c, yd....................... 49C
36 inch Cream Linen, reg. 95c, yd........... ........... J9C
Striped Bed Ticking, reg. 65c, yd.......................49C
36 inch Pink Mull for Undenvear, reg. 60c, yd. 49C
Striped Organdie Muslins, reg. 60c, yd.............49C
36 inch White Flannellette, reg. 50c, yd........... 39C
Art Chintzes, reg. 75c, yd................................... 59C
Art Cretonnes, ’reg. $1.25, yd.............................. 98C
Curtain Scrims, reg. 50c, yd................... ............ 43C
Colored Curtain Marquisettes, reg. 95c, yd.......79C
Lace Curtain Nets, reg. 50c, yd........................ 39C
Lace Curtain Nets, reg. $1.25, yd......................98C
Spot Curtain Muslins, reg. 45c, yd.....................29C
(See Page 10 For Further Bargains)

Fox’s Gash Dry fioods Store
PHONE 114

STATION STREET (Old Post Office Block)
----------------DUNCAN, B. C.

DON'T FORGET THE GREAT DISPERSAL SALE
At DUNCAN FAIR GROUNDS on JULY 29th. at 11.30 a.m.
Mr. G. T. Corfield is disposing of his

Famous Herd of Purebred Holstein and
Jersey Dairy Cattle
If you want animal> of outstanding individuality you cannot afford
to he aliM’iit from thi> sale.
Write for Catalo^ties to the .\iictionecrs,
T. J. TRAPP & CO. LTD. NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C.

Grand Fete
Thursday, Aug. 5th

at“Lambourn”, Gowichan Bay
in aid of the G. W. V. A . Cowichan Branch
Entrance 50c including Teai. Concert, Dancing and Children's Sporu
Side Shows
Home Products Stall
Candy Stall
Ice Cream and Soft Drinks
Fortune Teller
Clock Golf
Balloons
Guessing Competitinns
Clay I'lgeon Shooting
Latinrh Trips, etc.
Mrs. Martin’s orchestra will play for dancing on the lawn from
5 p. m

iViadovt, Satlset. Special Doon, UuteU
Capboardt
__,______ Beoxcatei
______ i»ei. etc., etc.
AavthifiM la wood to year owa detin-

nit

Ottbally Ko«d. vUtmi*

till 8 p. m.

Arrangements for transportation will appear next week.

1
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THE COWICHAN LEADER DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND^

eowkhan Ceadcr
Hfrt shall the Prtss the Ptofilr-s rhifl
mmtmiain,
Onmmed by influence and unbribed by
rmn:
Hart patrsot Truth her fUirtma preeeptx araw.
fudged to Religion, Liberty and Law.
Joseph Story. A. D. t779>
An Ifulcpcfujent r«per. printed and
htL*b weekly on Thurwlaye at Duncan,
by the Proprietor*,
THE COWICHAN LEADER PRINTING
AND PI BLISm.NG CO.. LTD.
HUGH SAVAGE. Manacint Editor.
Member ol

.

.

Canadian Weekly Nentpaper* Auoeialioo.
ADVI'RTISIXC—In order to »reure b*ertion in the current i*»ue. chance* for fttandinc
•dveni4ement* must be received by noon on
HONOAV. New diapiay advertnement* muft
be in by TfESD.W noon. Conden»ed adverdleaetiu by WEDNESDAY noon at eery
latest.
______
CORRESPONDENCE—Letter* addressed to
tbe Editor and intended for pnblicattos most
be short and legibly written on one tide of the
oarer only. The longer an article the shorter
tt* chance of insemon. All communication*
an«t beat the name of the writer, not necesaarily for publication. The publication or relection of article* ii a matter entirely m the
diacretion of the Editoi. No re*|>on*ibility i*
aar-jmed l.y the paper for the opinion* expretsed
by corrr'pi’ndents.

<s^
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EXPLANATION. PLEASE
The Hon. C. C. BalUntyne. minister
of marine and fisheries and of the
naval service, is at last about to fulfil
his promise to visit the coast. We
note that a Victoria contemporary
fuggests all manner of subjects which
might be brought to this gentleman's
notice, but carefully omits any ref
erence to the fisheriet situation on
this coast.
Victoria spasmodically assures upItland communities that she has their
interests very keenly at heart. We
know that we are voicing the senti
ments of up-island centres in urging
our Victoria friends to enquire from
Mr. Ballantyne the reason why the
Eberts fisheries commission was al
lowed to develop such unpleasant
features to the government and to
the public concerned.
enquiry opened in Albemi in
1919 and closed in Nanaimo in Octo
ber of that year. The report has not
yet reached Ottawa according to
latest advices and the whole thing
seema to have been intentionally
pigeonholed.
It ia true that Mr. W. A Found,
now on the coast, is assistant deputy
minister of fisbories and should have
something to say in the matter but
Mr. Ballantyne ia still the respon
sible minister.

PANDERING TO SLACKERS
The govemmem of the province of
British Columbia deserves the cen
sure of every honest dtisen who
scorns weak-kneed methods of ad
ministration. The latest eaaraple of
exemplified by the fact that on July
14th the provincial cabinet decided
to extend to July 31st, the time in j
which people might register as
voters.
Any government which is afraid to
decide the question of prohibition
itself gains a reputation for weakness |
snd lays up trouble in referring the
question to a popular vote.
Both by official advertisements and
by the courtesy of the press the
electors received ample warning that
on July 15th the registration lists
would close. Just 's under the pres
ent prohibition act disrepect for the
law has assumed enormous propor
tions among all classes, so. by the
recent extension of registration time,
lack of confidence in the government's
word is bred among the people.
If it was necessary to extend the
registration time two weeks why waa
it not necessary to change the rule of
the road at the last minute to take
place on July 31st? Are the loafers
and sleckers always to be pandered to
by the government of British Col
umbia?
THE LIVING DEAD
In an address in connection with a
recent unveiling of a tablet to thirty
members of a Baptist church in
Toronto, who fell in the fight for lib
erty and right, the Rev. W. A Cam
eron pointed out the debt the living
today owed the dead.
**Fancy, if you will, the German flag
flying in Ottawa, and then you will
realixe your debt," he said.
The dead are the greatest influ
ence alive; the future is not ours but

WILSONS
FLYIPADS
L.. JL
J
Kill them all, and the
germs too. 10c apacket
at Drwgists. Grocers
and General Stores.

IN SHIRTS
and neckwear we can show you
the newest weaves and colour
ings in the styles that welldressed men «are favouring this
season.
Our stock of
MEN’S FURNISHINGS
is always up-to-date and com
plete. Why not come in and
see our display of
SMART

theirs. Society ia a contract bet
ween three partners: the dead, the
living, and the yet unborn, ^ese
men kept their contract with Well
ington and Nelson, and with us, and
we must keep our contract with
them; we can answer sacrifice with
sacrifice.

‘‘Never in the world’s history did
such a multitude of voices speak from
the dead as today."
A subscription list has been opened
in connection with the proposed
memorial to commemorate some 150
of Cowichan's dead. The list is not
growing as fast as it should.

Phones: 23
223 and 224

Phones: 23
223 and 224

J. H. Smith, Ltd.
Duncan’s Up-to-Date Store

WAXTED-Ilelp at seaside home during Auter Duncan. .Must be good, plal
plain
gtisl.. later
State f-all particulars and ular;
cook.
Mr*. Rrooke*. 1R. R. 2 Ladysmith.
WANTED—Lai^ student.

Good opportunity.

WANTED—Two dinghies. 10 feet and 12
feet. Apply F. 11. Smyly, Cowiehan Bay.
hone 99 M.

LOST—On Saturday evening, between DonC.40 and Kiksilah, kit bag containing tier•one] clothe*. Finder kindly thone 11/Y.

THE HOUSE OF
BARGAINS
It will pay you to read our daily bulletin board as each day we
put on some special bargains that will interest you. Last Saturday
we sold white sugar at 19c. per pound and many took advantage of
our wonderful bargains.
We Always SeB Pot Less
On Saturday night from 6 p. m. to 9.30 p. m. wc will put on
several specials that will save you money. Shop after 6 p. m. and
pick up some snaps.

Weelln Cash Bulletin
Silver Leaf Lard, 2 Ibt. for .
Lard Compound...... ......... ...
Baking Powder
Nice Mushroom Catsup...
Karo Sjrmp.......................
10 lb. tin Com Syrup__
Cream Barley
4 tt>. tin KeUer's Marmalade .
Jello, 4 packages for ............
Nice Oranges, doaen ..............

....... 73c
___ 34c
___ 19c

.......19c
-.....24c
_41.24

...48c
...38c

Hardware Hints
SPECIALS

FOR SALE—Pure bred English setter pups;
■1*0 one five-passenger Sludebaker ear. in
good running order, bargain at gJOO.OO.
Apply Heyworth & Green, Duncan. Phone
FOR SALE—Fumed oak solid leather Davet.-

Shr“Uo‘i'„tfcs*ri.';n» »

Mahoeany dresser, large round mirror. $35;
(>ent. a bieyclc, at new, $.(~ ~

£?**'r**J*®5
R. A. Thorpe a

buggiea.

IMMEDIATELY—135 April
and May hatched] White Wyandotte* and It
arlini
yearlings.
E. D. Readi strain. 80 per cent.
pullet*. $110
.
the lot C E. Davidson.
Davidson, Cow■chan Station.
FOR SALE—Gasoline boat “Rosie May," 10
b.p.. 30 feet long, good pilot house, suitable
for fishing or pleasure boat. Price $300.
Apply Mrs. James Noury, Genoa Bay Koad^

LOST—From motor ear on Malahat road be. . ewe lamb, make nice
twren Victoria and Chemainus, lady's black FOR SALE—Ram and
peta four ...........
months old.
old, $12.00 the pair: Uy
mink fur. Reward on rettarn to owner. 1650
ing hei:ns. $1.35 each; one Berkshire brood
Ilollywdbd Crescent. Victoria. Phone 58I2R.
J. Spears, Cowiehan, B. C.
Fttr.'.ND—On Monday morning, on La.
road, a *um of i..oney. Owner can have
«arie by paying for this advertisement.
MUNICIPALITY OP NORTH COWICHAN
NOXIOUS WEEDS ACT

FOR SALE—Good fast horse, with harness,
usetl lo being driven and ridden by ladies.
Hione 129 G. Apply J. J. Estridge. Somenoa

'OR SALE—Evinrude engine, $55: a
Pelerbore canoe, 13^4 feet, $25. Pain
Phone 86 Y.
MUNICIPALITY ARE REQUIRED TO
-'E5TROY ALL CANADIAN THISTLES FOR SALE. $2.500-Chieken and smalt fruit
ON THEIR PROPERTIES WITHIN A
ranch.
:h. going concern, four-roomed furnished
PERIOD OP TWO WEEKS PROM THE
workshop,
ben bouse*, gardew
house. garage,
__
-- -JATE OP THIS NOTICE. FAILING
tools, plenty of wat
VHICH. ACTION WIL LBE TAKEN
station,' store,
?. school.'
schoo
Owner must seil
'.NPORCE THEIR DESTRUCTION.
owing^lo^ ill-health. Apply Howard. HilBY ORDER OP THE COUNCIL,

c*

nUNCAN. JULY 22nd. 1920.

C

Church Services.
July 25lh.—Eighth Sunday after Trinity.
Q«amlcha»-St. Pet«r*a
11 a.m.—Litany and Holy Commuoiem.
Friday. 8 p.m.—-Choir Practice.
Cowiehan Statioo -IL Andraw*!
7 p.m.~Evenaong.
5 p.m.—Evensong, at Mra. Dighien’a, CoW'
ic^o Day.

...9flc

Just arrived, large shipment' of Net and Hanging Twine also
Plymouth Binder Twine. Our prices are right. Call inI and be convinced.
Wc have a new supply of Hay Forks. Rakes and Hoes, etc. and
general garden and field tools. See us before purchasing elsewhere.

It would save much inconveoieiice if
prospective advertisers tn this col
umn would remit the proper amount
when ordering. Particnlu attention
is directed to the charge of lOe
ADDITIONAL for Box numbers.
The minimum charge for an adver
tisement with box number is 35c
Read rules carefully.
FOR SALE OR RENT—Host desirable covatry Ksside home, with fiftV acres, at Saltair. three miles nerth of Cbcmaiaua, deee
to Island Hishway and statioo. Modeni
conveniencesI and
ud good auto-___
auto- road___
<
oo
preperty. Apply Dr. Brookes, Ladytmith.

St. John Baptiat. Donen
EOR sale—Two g.ade Holstein*, second
8 a.m.—Holy Commnnieo.
and third calf: one grade Shorthorn, third
10 a.m.-Sitaday SebooL
calf; one grade Ayrshire, second calf; all
11 am.—Matins and Holy Comnwnliwii
due shortly; good straight stock. W. H.
7.50 p.m.—Evenaong.
• Lowe, manager, Frondeg ranch, Cobble HilL
tt. Mory^a, tomenao
FOR SALE—One heif«
ifer and calf at Toot;
7.30 p.m.—Evenaong.
also one Jersey cow_____
and calf. Apply RtverRev. Arthur Bladilager, A.K.C, Vkar.
tide Inn. Cowidian Lake.
St. Michael and All Angela. Cfaetnainta
9.30 am.—Holy Communion.
11 am.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.
Cioftoa School Heoao
11 am.—Maiina snd Holy CemmvnToo.
Rev. R. D. Porter, Vicar.

FOR SALE—Five-seater Overland car ia good
running order, a bargain for eaah. Also
one 3 h.p. boat engine. $35.00. Apply 1. C.
Henslowe. Somenos Lake. Phone 92 C.
FOR SALE—Pedieree Yorkshire sow. prolific,
»y well known local authority.
rea*ona
i*onably near offer refuteil.
Bov 6IT,
Le.ioer office.
FOR SALE—Hay in the cock this week and
ncxt._$l5 a toi^ in the.field. Apply Alington. Duncan. Phone 43 P.

..10» off

AU Salnta. Sba
8 a.m.—Holy Comtmmion.
6 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.
St. Mary’s, Cobble HIU
7J0 p.m.—Evenaong and Sermon.
St. John's, Island Highway
11 am.—Matins and Sermoo.
MiU Bay (Methodist Chureh)
4 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.
Rev. J. H. T. Holman. U.A.. Vicar.

FOR SALF^icycles. Gramophone. Wi*h.
stand. Dressing Table. Basket Chairs.
Astride and Side Saddle*. Churns. Mandolin,
* Flower Pots. Plants. Best Liberty Cretonnes.
Boy’s Wateh, Evening Dress Shoes. Boat
Engine. 3^ h.|>. Duncan Exchange. Phone

We arc the Exclusive Agents for the Hamsterley Farm Jam &
Preserving Co., Ltd., Victoria and will now buy Raspberries, etc.
Please remember we will buy 40 tons of plums and prunes at top
prices.

St Andrew's Preabyterisn Cbprch
II a.m.—Morning Service.
2.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Miniater: Rev. A. F. Monro, M.A.

FOR SALE—Six-bole cook stove, with aide
cofiper boiler, detachable warming oven, and
nearly new ceil, first class condition- $28.
Box 217. Duncan. Phone 73.

S only Vacuum Carpet Sweepera to clear at each—
Sovereign Sheila, 12 gauge, 4, 5, and 6 ahot............
Preaerving Kettlea .....................................................

... *4.25
----- 98c

Musical Instruments

HABERDASHERY.

IMPERIAL GENT.'S FURNISHING STORE,

WAN'TErt-Lirtlng* of residential and fam
propertie* in the Cowiehan District. J. H.
Whittome & Co., Ltd.. Duncan.

W.WTED—.\ single hor*e wagon or i
wlirelnl truck. Appiv 1. C. Henslowe, i
eno* Lake. Phooe 92 6.

'
We Sell Pianos and Gramophones on the Instalment Plan

Dwyer & Smithson

VANTED—Every resident in Cowiehan dis FOR SALE—Mare,
■E—Mare, quiet to ride and drive.
used lo * ■*'
trict to support the Home Paper. The sub
Duckma
scription to The Leader to December 31*t,
1920. is ti.OO in advance.
■OR Sale—Evinrnde engine, built-in mag
and ranch
neto. in perfect condition. Price 895. Phone
WANTED-Littine* of residential
rei
Ilieh. Real Estate and
properties. C. wallieh.
nee:
Cowiehan
Sution,
Insurance .4gent. office:
OR SALE. CHEAP—Thorough bred Cordow
<o. 14S
E. & N. R. Phone No.
H R.

WANTED—Order* for raspberries for pre« rring. Flinders. Cowiehan Station.

Fruit Growers!
1 -5. "i

A charge of 10c additional U wads on advmlsemenu where a box number ia ragairad.
.'iiiiiatlon* Vacant. 1 cml per wonl for each
To ensure inienion in the current iatue
irH-rtion. Minimum charge 25 cctii* if paid
lor at time of ordering; or 50 cegta u net all Condensed Adverttsements most be in
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.
paid in adi

We Pay Spot Cash for all Produce

FOR SALE—AIwut 340 feet of No. 1 maple
flooring. 3-inch. Cheap for cash. Apply
A. K. Siroolger. Duncan.

FOR S.VLE—Remington Standard tyt>e«riter
No. II. TabulMor. latest model. Cowichai
Methodist Chureh
Merchants. Ltd.. Duncan.
II a.m.—Service, Maple Bay.
2 p.m.—S. S.
3 p.m.—S^lee, Someno*. BLACKCl’RRANTS—Orders booked new for
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult Bible Ctaaa.
execution in rotation when ready. 30c per tb.
7JO |i.m.—Subject: “The First Question
A. J. Rudkin. R.M.D. I. Duncan. Phone 94L
and the First Lie. "
Rev. J. R. Butler, Supt
FOR S.U.E OR RENT—Forty acres, good
house, well, ___
and _____.
stable, ._lue
valot twenty-five
twenty-fi ~
hundred,
would exchaji^ for water;froot
bung:
-ungaiow and pay cai
Calvary Baptist Church. Chemainut
Clarke. Cobble Hill.
II am.—Morninj Servloa
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
STRAYED—Bay mare about 1.400 peunda.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
saddle marked and branded, square eat taiL
Genoa Bay—Thlrtf Tuesday, 8 p.m.
Pica*e notify R. J. Robinson, Greenlanda,
Rev. E. U. Cook. Patter. Phone 10 R
Shswnigau Lake.

SERVICE WE SAY, IS THE J. H. SMITH, LTD„ WAY.

DUNCAN, B. C.

The Store That’s Pleased To Serve You

KUENZO
Dental Cream
Whiten-i the Teeth. Heals the Gums and Makes the Mouth Feel Better
thar any other Tooth ra>te
THE PRICE IS ONLY 35c.
We have Tooth Brushes from 35c. to 75c.

/^t>M^l§SS>le5s
Phone 68 M, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited

8 8-40

Deep Cove, North Saanich.
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
Marine Railway.
Machine Shop.
Launches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled.
Contractors for House Building. Electric Lighting and Water Power
Installations.
Laonchet for Hire or Charter.

F
LAST SUMMER

And EngUsh Made Tooth Broshes at $1.00 Each
Shampoos in tbe Hot Weather are Very Refreahing>-Wc have Them

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
RMd Down

WhitGp The Druggist
THE REXALL STORE
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
PHONE 19
RESIDENCE PHONE 216

9.00 ___
10.30
\0S7
11.10
1107
12.45
14.00

TIMB TABLE

Rud Up

15.30________ ^Victoria ------------- 12.15 ___
Shawnigan
10.53
17.05
. Cowieban .
1014
17.26
... Duncan ..
10.10
17.40
. Ladysmith .
9.10
1&35
Nanaimo
8J0
19.20
, Parksviile Junct. ....

18.05
16.42
1611
16.10
15.11

14.30
13.32

Train leavinf Dnaeta «t 11.10 daUy. except Saadxy. goes throogh to Cooftaup,
srriTing at 14.10.
......
- j
14J0, arrivhy at Port
Train leare* ParksTflle Jet daDy, except Sonday,
..................16.J0.
Train leaves (^rtena;
Train leavea
threogh train at ParkavUle Jet.

R. C Fawcett, Ageut.

L. D. Cbethun, DUt. Fu. Agent

I AX.

$370,000.
AUmeCARC WOULD HAVE StVCO THIS

^C/VKPUL!

Tharnlay, July 22nd. 1920.

THE COWICHAN LEADER DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.C.
A party of Doncan residents
motored tO'Victoria last Thursday
to hear the Paulist choir at the
Willows.

For Sale

The Misses Marona and Madeline
Ash of Vancouver are spending holi
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ash.
Gibbins Road.

Lot at Maple Bay
Price $325.

Mr. W. M. Fleming, district agri
culturist, leaves Duncan on Saturday
to attend the summer school at \'ictoria. He will be away some two
weeks.

Comer Lot at Maple Bay

Price $3Sa

Mr. W.S. Bogue has joined the
staff of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Duncan. He served overseas
during the war and has been trans
ferred from the Mission City branch.

1654 Acrea, well aitiiated, with
Four-Roomed Bungalow,
Price $2,200

h ‘

Cowichan Creamery Buuks, Magazines and Papers
IT
The New
Cow Testing
FOR YOUR SUMMER
HOLIDAYS

Patrons are asked to discontinue the sending in of Milk Samples
for individual cow tests.

of milk samples is necessarily suspended for the present.

MUTTER & DUNCAN

C WALLICH
COWICHAN STATION

Phone 168 R

Rough & Dressed
Lumber

Tansor Lumber Co.,

Cord Wood

BorcbeU & Ward

A. O. F.

For Sale

The “ljuGen of
May”
had to have her mother v^ke and
call her early, but you don’t need
to have “your mother” wake to
call you if you have one of our
Alarm Clocks. They will get you
out on time for business or pleas
ure.
•3ig Bena,** “Sleep Hetera,” and
“Good Momhiga.''

David Switzer
Tewtier
Oppoiite Bank of Montreal

In the free-for-all race at Cowichan
Bay on July 1st, in which twenty-four
yachts started over the triangular
course in a fresh breeze, the sloop
Spirit. Capt. Cao. of Vancouver, took
first, and the sloop Dione, Capt. Ron
Maitland, also of Vancouver, second.
This announcement has just been
made by the Pacific International
Yachting Association officials.
The Cowichan Agricultural So
ciety's dance last Saturday evening
was attended by 180 people, including
parties from Ladysmith, Chemainus
and Sbawnigan. Mrs. Martin's or
chestra gave every satisfaction and
refreshments were supplied by Messrs.
Marsden and Griffin. In view of
the success of these events it has
been decided to hold dances weekly
for the next few weeks.
Mr. W. A. Found, assistant deputy
minister of fisheries, was in Nanaimo
last week before proceeding north on
cruise of inspection with Colonel
Cunningham, chief fisheries inspector
for the province. When questioned
with regard to the investigation made
by Mr. Justice Eberts in the fisheries
of District No. 3, evidence for which
was taken more than a year ago. Mr.
Found was unable to say when the
commissioner’s finding might be
handed down.

The Product of Experience—Made in Canada
For light hauling or for passenger transportation the equipment
of the Chevrolet “Four-Ninety" Light Delivery Wagon makes it
ideal for all-round country or suburban use.
The famous Chevrolet “Four-Ninety" Chassis, with Valve-in-bead
Motor, assures usual Chevrolet dependability of service and economy
of operation.

J. M.« WOOD
Dealer In Automobiles

Phone 178

P. O. Box 596, Dnnean, B. C.

You will also need Bathing
Caps.
Water
Wings.
Picnic
Baskets. I»icnic Plate.s, Waxet!
Paper. Paper Caps, and Nap
kins. Thermos Bottles, Hamtnocks. Cameras and
Film.s.
Sand Pails. Spades, and Fishing
Tackle. We have all of these
and many others. Let us show
you.

Toy Airplanes that really fly,
only ISc.

H. F. Prevost, Stationer
Phonolas

Annoiincenients

REAL ESTATE &
INSURANCE

Phone 111

Buy It Now

Our buttermaker cannot undertake this work, and the testing

Rcmemher, Reader, that this is your
paper. Will you make it better by
sending in all the n> -vs items that
In connection with the recent Tzou- Monday aI<o, J. H. Lowrie was caught
occur to you? Suggestions for im
halcm bar cases an appeal has been by a falling tree and his body badly
proving the Leader are also always
entered. It will be heard in Septem crushed.
welcome.
ber.
On Tuesday, Fred Shengara em
Notaries Public,
Gwynne, C. M. G. , who
Mrs. Marsden left Duncan on Mon ployed at Camp No. 10. Cowichan
Land, Insurance and hasGeneral
recently retired from the head
Lake had bis hands caught between
quarters staff. Ottawa, accompanied day for Vancouver where she will some timbers with the result that l be
Financial Agents.
spend a brief holiday. Mrs. Griffin.
by his wife and daiigliter. is spending a
major
portion of his left hand was
X'ancouver. is staying for a few days
few days in Duncan and is looking
cm off and the right hand very badly
at
the
Tzouhalem
Hotel.
Duncan.
over the district with a view of settleinjured .
ing here.
The injured men were all removed
Owing to an inaccuracy in the
typewritten notices sent out by Mr. to Duncan hospital for treatment.
Duncan Board of Trade held their
T. B. Booth. Nanaimo, for the annual
first summer outing to-day at Butchart*s Gardens. Brentwood.
On convention of the Associated Boards
of Trade of V. 1. in Duncan on Wed
the invitation of president Hugh Sav
age it is expected that a number of the nesday of last week, the event had to
T>e Cowleliin Bell of Senrlee—Will ttiow
Victoria Board of Trade will join be postponed until later in the year. hi»in«
coneemSnf the nemeB end
Messrs. J. L. Beckwith. J. H. Beatty. rwerde infomition
of men tod women connected with thii
them there.
dittnrt
eerred la the Greet Wir. kindly
G. I. Warren and E. W. McMnllen of •end It who
in to TT»e Leeder office ii early at
petilble. We frill need pertieultn of miny
On Thursday last, the day on which Victoria Board of Trade made
registration was to have ended, no fruitless run to Duncan and Messrs.
less than 2.437 applications had been J. Sutton and C. H. Piggott, Court
received by Mr. J.Maitland-Dougall. enay, wasted a day.
E. & N. Railway
serve.refreahmcni* on the A
Agricultural
registrar. On Monday the number
rticu
The tourist camping site in the Grqamis liuncan. Instsitutc mcmi
lemlwM .
had increased only by 4 and since
iviied to attend and Rive
rivc cvi■cry assistance.
agricultural grounds. Duncan has now •nviied
then very few have been received.
haa been .
been equipped with a brick fireplace ■t Athedav
Guide Camp,
Ilua starts .from
... ___
can
Dunean^GaraRc
at
An invitation to the Retail Mer and signs will shortly be erected 9i!6th.
a.m.. leaves «mp
cai
6 pm. fnife........ ..
haa for aale aome very deasrable chants Association of Canada, in directing incoming visitors. The site worn, if possible. Lunch and tea providtM.
convention this week at New West was used for the first time on Wed Vou wdt soon be called upon to decide if
. >u ere to be the mastere
rra of your own home*
propcitica throoghont the diatrict minster, to hold their next’meeting nesday of last week, when a VancoU' or
whether Messra. Post'
'
tyfoot
and Beotlegfcre
are to decide what you than do in them. See
couver party expressed themselves as that
Duncan. w*as sent on Tuesday
your name is on the Voters' Lift,
behalf of Mayor Pitt. Mr. R. A highly delighted with the conveniences
Sale next Thumday. Jnly
Rriculti
supplied by the Duncan Board of ^th. on the Azrieulturat
GroumlsT^E>unc.in.
It will pay yoa to get our pricea on Thorpe is attending the convention. Trade in co-operation with the city
The municipal rock crusher, which fathers, .\lderman Prevost deserves .Miss N-ell
Nellie LuRrin. of the fl. C. Academy
has formed the topic of many dis credit for carrying this plan into of Miss
Music, \ ictona. will oi>en a class for vocal
inn
ruction In Duncan shonly. For further
instruction
cussions by North Cowichan council, effect.
i*i{)-matiofi
if j-mation apply Phone 166 L.
has suffered from unknown hands.
Tht Mann or Party that ha„.
becks _
boot*
_
Mr. K. C. Moffatt. who for some Mlitics will toon be bacj ‘ off the map.
Travellers between Crofton and Maple
Mill located 2 miles from Doacaa Bay road this week noted a large four months past has been operator
unless
oa Cowichan I.ake Road.
black rosette decorating its austere and assistant agent at Duncan station 1st Cowichan Cemjmoy, Girl Guides, will be
‘"F
visitors
at
their
cRmn
at
has left for Vancouver to join ttt
exterior.
wireless branch of Hie Canadian Air
The Doncan troop of scoots will go Force. He served during the fvp. _,Som«nos local V. P. B. C. will meet on
into camp from July 26th to August being detained in England to fnstmA Wday. July Mth, at B p.m. Make a point of
LIMITED
being present.
2nd. at Beaver l^ke, Saanich, wrere others. Sin.*e returning he spent
'< Mra. H, C. Martin's orckestra is oocn for
Phono S. P. O. Bon S35, Dnnean the Y. M. C. A. is running a splendid
year in Dominion government service engagements. Address P. O. Box S6. Doncan.
holiday camp for boys. Scoutmaster as instructor in wireless telegraphy.
Bischlager hopes to arrange for the He operated a small receiving set In
CAED OP THANKS
Wolf Cubs to spend a week later in Duncan. His successor. Mr. J. H. Mr. aod Mrs.
....
John Russell Robinson and
family^
wish
to tb
:^k all those who so
kindl<
.August in camp near Maple Bay.
_____Jly
Butler, has been at Mission with tfie
messages of. sympathy in
On Friday at Victoria police court, C. P. R. He and his wife and child their recent bereavement; alsIso the Women'i
after a preliminary hearing, Mr.Grif- have taken a house on the townsite,. RUtchck.
fith R. Hughes U’as committed for
Give ua your order for your trial in a higher court on a charge of
BIRTHS
MUNICIPALITY OP NORTH COWICHAN
winter's supply of wood NOW.
stealing $28,095 from Messrs. David
Brett—To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Tenders are invited for the supply of five
Spencer Limited.
Sensational evi
tons of {wl timothy hay. loose or baletl.
We can guarantee delivciy at $2.50 dence was adducted by the prosecu Brett, Duncan, on Wednesday. July for
immediate delivery at the Municipal Korn.
Somenos.
per rick, 14-in. or 16-in. lengtha. tion. The evidence for the defence 21xt. 1920, a son. At Duncan Hos The lowest or any tender not necessarily
pital.
J
accepted.
was reserved.
C S. CRANE,
Light and Heavy HanBng.
C. M. C.
#
It appears that the Vancouver Is
CHAPTER OP ACCIDENTS
land Flockmasters Association have
Next time yon move, TRY US.
THE VETERAN
not yet made any definite announce Poor Men Badly Injured in MiU and
HIGH CLASS AUTO PAINTING
Woods
ment concerning the disposal of this
AND SIGNS
season’s wool. It is learned that in
During the past few days a number
Greets and Monograms.
dividual sheep owners have disposed
of serious accidents have occured in Buggies Painted, Delivery Wagona
Utc C. E. F.
of quantities of wool to the Indians,
and Trucks Lettered. esC.
the district.
the price paid being reported as 45c. a
J. E, H. PHILLIPS.
PHONE 17a
DUNCAN, B. C
A week ago last Monday. D. Levpound.
Kenneth St, next to County Club.
esgne employed at Cottonwood camp.
■ Speaking evidence of the interest Cowichan Lake was caught by a log
the C. P. R. is taking inthe develop ging cable and had both bones of his
ment of tourist traffic on the Island left leg broken.
COURT ALPHA. NO. 9206
Chung Yen. employed at the Tyee
is furnished by the large, attractively
designed advertisements which are mill was caught in the shafting and Meets the first and third Thursdays
in
every
month in the K. of P. Lodge
now appearing in the daily papers belting on Monday last having his
Rooms.
Five Roomed Dwelling, with mod* quoting round trip rates to Island right arm broken in fivcpiaces ami
Visiting Brethren cordially welcomtd
em conveniences, close in.
points and extolling “the land of the being otherwise badly smashed up.
J. ANDERSON, Chief Ranger.
At Camp No. 9, Cowichan Lake, on
Songhees, the Cowichans and the
S. WRIGHT. Secretary.
Price $1,500-Tenna.
Nootkas.’’

H. W. DICKIE

GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING

We have a large stock of faseinating tales of travel, mystery
and fiction. You’ll like them.

A noble line of Talldng Machines now in stock.
The Grand Duke, mahogany.... ................ ........ ......... SI85.00
The Duke, fumed oak or mahogany...............................$155.00
The DuchcNS. fumed oak or mahogany.......................... $120.00
_______ Your old machine taken in part payment. Terms

New Shipment of Sea Grass
Furniture
Prices are a Little Lower
Cash prices on Chairs............................ ...........S8.35 and $11.50
Rockers ...................... ...$11.50 and $12.85
Settees and Couches...
Tables
Children's Chairs

Duncan Furniture
Store
Agents for Maytag Motor Washing Machine. 1 h.p.. Eureka
Electric Vacuum Cleaner, Enterprise Ranges, Simmons’ Beds, Ostcrraorc Mattresses.

R. A. THORPE

New Speedex Films Here!
Good News For Camera Fans

Wc have just received a large shipment of Ansco Speedex FilmB
—all fresh.
The Ansco Speedex is famed as the spee«lie-it film made b»r the
amateur. Takes clearly and quickly moving obiecis -uch as a racing
motor ear. a horse leaping a fence, birds in llight. etc.

We Sell Ansco Cameras
.Mways in focus from “two feet to infinity."

The Island Drug Co.
“Nyal Quality Store”
PHONE 212.

HOUSE PHONE 49.

Central Garage
EVERY THURSDAY

Stage to Victoria
Every Thursday at 9.15 a. m.

GOOD CARS—EXPERT AND CAPABLE DRIVERS
Splendid Scenery.

Gives you a long day in \ ictorta.

Phone 108 or 139 M and re>crve your .'scal.

•J. MARSH, Froprietop
F. S. Leathej

H. W. Sevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
Cheerolet Lifht DeliTcnr Wagon $1,135; with two Extra Seats, $1,170,
Dnnean.

FOR SALE—Good Lot, 53x148, with Three-roomed Cottage, in good
repair, eentrally situated. Price $350 on temu, or $325 caah.
Telephone 39

DUNCAN, B. C.

Front Street

r
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Buy Your FOOTWEIAR Now
Take Advantage of Our SPECIAL JULY CLEARANCE
SALE of BOOTS and SHOES—-Values That Will Save You Dollars
Urokt-n Linos in White Rdun'^kin Boots and Oxfords, military
and Louis heels, welted soles, all well known nv'kcs. such as
Bell's. Kingntiury, and Classic, regular $6.00 and 7.50 values.
Clearance sale.............................................. ...........................................$4,85
Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps, leather soles, louis covered heels,
regular $J 75. Clearance sale................................................................$3.10
White Canvas Lace Boots, solid rubber soles and heels, all sizes,
regular $4.00. Clearance sale ............................... ..............................$3.30
White Buck (»xfords. perforated toe caps, miltury heels, regular
$11.65. Clearance sale............................... -......................................... $9.35
Fine Canvas High {..ace Roots. leather soles and military heels, all
sizes, regular $4.50, Clearance sale...... .............................................$3.60

Gunmetal Calf Oxfords, medium toes, neat military heels, imitation
stitched toe caps, regular $9.00. Clearance sale....... ....................$L30

Men's Brow'n Calf Lace Boots, heavy waterproof welted soles,
regular $11.00, Clearance sale .... .....................................................$8.90

Growing Girls’ Brown Calf Oxfords, medium toes, low heels, regu
lar ^.00. Clearance sale.................... ...................................................$7.30

Men’s Maho^ny coloured Calf Lace Boots, medium recede toes,
regular $9.00. Clearance sale .................................................... ........$7.45

Black Kid Pumps, medium short vamps, plain toes, leather louts
heels, regular $7.50. Clearance sale_____ ____ _______________$6.00

Men’s Brown Elkola Lace Boots, heavy one-piece welted soles,
regular $10.00. Clearance sale____ ______ __________ _____ $8.65

We have a number of Broken Lines in Kidskin, Calfskin, and
Patent Leather Oxfords, with military or louis heels, all
sizes, regular $8.00. and $9.00 values. Clearance sale_______ $135
White Kid High Lace Boots, louis covered heels, medium toes,
imitation stitched toe caps, all sizes, regular $1^00. Clear
ance sale ---------- -------------- ------------------------------------------------.I8.3S

CHILDREN'S NON-RIP SANDALS
Children's
Sizes
Sizes
Sizes

Non-Rip Brown Sandals, one-piece flexible soles»
5- 754, regular $1.75, Clearancesale________________$1.55
8*10>4. regular $2.00, Clearancesale _______
$17^
11- 2,
regular $2.25, Clearancesale ____________
$2,o^

Buy Your Groceries From This Store
Where Quality Reigns Supreme, and Prices Are The Lowest
Clark's Pork and Beans. I's, 2 for................................................ ......- .25c
Clark's Pork and Beans, 2’s. each....................................-..................... 25c
L»hl)y*.s Pork and Bcan.s. 2*8, per tin
—---------------- --------- 20c
\ an Camp’s Pork and Beans. I’s. per tin............................................... 15c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. 2 pkls. for_____________________________ 25c
Grape Nuts. 2 pkts.
for ........................... ............... ................aSc
ruffed Ri«. per pkt......... ........................................................................... 20c
Puffed Wheal, per pkt............. .................___ ...----- ----------------------- --- 15c
Kalsinn’s Health Bran, per pkt..................... -..........—.................... . ..:..25c
Miickay’s Cream of Barley, per pkt. ........................................................40c
McLaren’s Cream Cheese, per jar ......... ..................-..... ,^..40c and 75c
Fine>t Ontario Cream Cheese, perlb .........................................
40c
W elch’s Grape Juice, medium liottles ....
40c
Finest Currants, per pkt.................................................................. .............. 25c
(’•rifi'm’s Seedless Raisins, per pkt.______ _______________________25c
Ci-dd RiUlmn Seeded Raisins, per pkt.
--------------- --- ,..................30c
F,inpress New Pack Strawberry lam, 4-lb. tins ______ -.............$1.80
Swiff’s Silver Leaf Lard. 3-lb. tins _______________ ___________ $1.15
5-n>. tin- ................................................................................................. $1.90
liirondfllc Mac.ironi. 1-tb. pki-. .... .......................................................... 20c
Confection Macaroni. 4-lb.boxes .............................................................. 7Sc
S squi Mntclic-. per pkt......................... .................................................. 50c
Malkin's Best Marmalade, 4-lb tins ....... ............................................... $1.00
St. James' M>da<*-e«. 5-th. tins ....................... ...........................................50c
\iint Dinah M da->es. 5-lh. tin.s ........... ...................................................55c
Baker’s Ground Chocolate. 1-lb. tins ................. ....................................50c
G' irardelli*- Ctroiind Cl'.oodate. 1-lb. tins ..... ......................................75c
‘Tlh. tins .......................................
$2.15
Fry’s Breakfaci Cocoa. Il-lb. tins ____ _____________ __ _________40c
Schepp.s’ Cocoamit. K-lb. pkts........................................................................3Sc
I'th. pkts....................................... ............................................................ 65c
l-Jiiprcs^ Coffee. Fresh Ground, per lb............................................ ......... 65c

Junket Tablets, 2 pkts._______________
Xeenah Junket Powder, 2 pkts. ........... .
Malkins’ Custard Powder, l-tb. tins _
Holbrook’s Custard Powder, l-lb. tins
Montserrat Lime Juice, pints, each ____
Quarts, each
Finest White Sago. 2 lbs. for_________
Finest White Tapioca. 2 lbs. for________
Fancy Stock Small White Beans, per lb.
Magic Baking Powder. 12-oz. cans _____
2v^-lb. cans
Fresh Molasses Snaps, per lb.

Tohnson's Fluid Beef. 16-nz. bnttle* .. .
...2SC

_.25c

...$1.00

$1 M

Soanish Sardines, per tin
Nor-Sea Sardines 2 fins (nr
Tutland Sardinr.s. 2 tins fnr
Crown lewel .^rdines per tin
Crab Meat, per tin
................
Lobsters, per tin
Canned Sea Trmit. Ws per tin
.........
Canned Sra Trout Ts per tin
Chicken Haddte. oer tin _______________ _______

9<e

9Xe
*Se
9Ce

jtfle

40c and 70c

Values In Canned Salmon That Should Not Be Overlooked
Horseshoe Brand. Sockeve Salmon. *X’s. ocr tin __________
Clover Leaf Brand Sockeye Salmon, I's. per tin

Ensign Brand Choice Red Salmon. J4's. per tin
Remember we allow a Discount of Five Per Cent
on all Spot Cash Purchases.

9<e
ACe
!UV>

Sunflower Brand Pink salmon
I’s’ per tin...............

i/.’s per tin

JSe
ACe
9Ae

.................

I.Sr
9«e

Roval Citv Canned Tomatoo.s. 2k5’s. per tin ........
Solar Brand Pineapple pef tin

AAe

Libhv's Extra Sliced Pineanple. I’s. per tin.........
TO OUR CUSTOMERS WHO WERE KEPT WAITING LAST
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
We will have thingi arranged in future so that “Spedalswill be handled separately in the Grocery Department by clerks
detailed lor that alone, so the ordinary tra£Bc can be attended to
without interruption.
We were glad to note that you approved of our -Spectala**,
and we think you will like next Saturday's even better. They cer.
tainly do help your pocket book to stand the strain through the
month, don't they?

Clark's l.iinrh Toneme >/.*< per tin
I's. per tin .............
Shelled Walnuts, per Ih
Map of Italy Olive Oil, pint tingi ...... ........
Ouart tins ...........

Srmirrcl Brand Peanut Butter. 1-lh. tins...............
Benson's Corn Stareh,
pkts...................
Canada Corn .Starch, ner okt. .
...............
Ro;rer.s' Svrup. 2-th. tins
..................

CAr

et no
7Se
tf 2.4
$2 An
AAe
14e
Ane

5-lb. tins .............
......
orw10-lb. tins ............................. .......... ........ .......
$1 7.4
Lyle’s Golden Svruo. 4-lb. tins . . ................
ft4e
Own Blend Tea, 3 lb,...........................
...................... ......$1.75

Our Saturday Afternoon Fifteen-Minute Saie Being Highly Appreciated, the Same Will Be Continued Every

Saturday Afternoon—From 3.3Q to 4.3Q
Offerings for the Fifteen-Minntc Sale, Saturday, July 34th
The Gong will Ring when each 15-Minute Sale Begins and Ends
NO GOODS CHARGED AT IS-MINUTE SALE PRICES.

NO TELEPHONE OR MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT 15-MINUTE SALE PRICES.

3.30 to 3.45

3.45 to 4.00

4.00 to 4.15

4.15 to 4.30

Grocery Department

Bums* Dominion Brand Bacon,
by the piece, per lb., 50c.

Palm Olive Soap, regular 2 for 25c,
12 for $1.00

Finet No. 1 Japan Rice,
regular 20c per n>.,
10 Iba. for $1.50

Empreu Tea, 1-Ib. pkts.
regular 70c per Ib., for
50c per tb.

Hardware Department

Grey Enamelware Preaerving Kettle,
12 quart, regular $1.50 value for
$1.00
14 quart, regular $1.90 value for
$1.25
16 quart, regular $2.90 value for
$2.00

Aluminum Saucepans,
regular $335 value for
$2.40
Regular $2.75 value for
$2.00
Regular $235 value for
'
$1.50

Copper Bottom Wash BoUen,
No. 8, regular $4.00 value for
$3.00
No. 9, regular $4.50 value for
$3.50

Stable Brooms,
regular $1.75 value for
$1.15

Men's Blue Chambray Shirts,
with collars atta^ed,
regular $2.25 value for
$1.50

Boys' Rubber Soled Canvai Boots,
regular $2.60 value for
$1.75

Brassieres, several styles,
sizes 32 to 34,
all $1.00 values for
65c.

Ladle,' Pure Silk White Stockinga,
with ribbed garter topi,
regular $1.75 value for
$1.15

Gents’ Furnishings and Shoes

Dry Goods Department

Ladies' White Canvas Lace Boots, Boys* Golf Stockings, with fancy tops,
sizes 7 to 9^,
regular $4.50 value for
regular $2.25 value for
$3.00
$1.50
Dress Ginghami and Cotton Suitings,
all 75c values for
45c yard

Ladle' Vests,
all atyle of 65c value for
40c each.

Sowichan Merchants, Ltd.
The Store That Will Serve Vou Be^st

i. 7
I.
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presented to the winners at the end 6 2; V. Kmix defeated G. G. Share, Williams Freeman and C. C. Ward fcated Miss Cotsworth and R. L. Con
of the play by Mrs. G. T. Corfield. 0-2, 7-S; F. L. Kingston defeated E. won from L. W, Huntington snd dy. 6-3, 6-4.
Tea and ice cream were served all D. Taylor. 6-0, 6-4.
partner by default.
Fourth Round—Mils Gaze and C.
afternoon through the generosity of
Third Round— \V. Smythe defeated
Second Round— K. C. Corfield and C Ward defeated Miss Denny and
the bachelors of the club.
Mcllwraiih. 64. 2-6, 64; F. L. Kings- .Mcllwraith defeated L. H. Garnett Williams-Frceman. 6-1, 4-6, 8-6; Miss
that, in order to give vent to their
Following arc the results:—
ton defeated V. Knox. 6-1, 64).
and G. G. Share. 6-3, 6-4; Corfield and PcRR and E. Stilwell defeated Mrs.
feelings, the specutors appUoded
Ladies Singlet
N. T. Corfield defeated E. C. Cor- .^lilwell defeated Cres-wcll and Lcg- L .A. Knox and E. D. Taylor. 6-0. 6-1.
heartily every stroke that deserved
First
Round—Mrs.Kennington
de
ficld.
64.
6-1.
Amnul open Tennis Toornunent st
gatt; Williams Freeman and Ward de
Mrs. Hutchinson and Mr. Hutchin
commendation.
feated Mist Beaver. 6-0, 6-3; Mrs.
Semi-Finals
feated Carr Hili.m and Macbean. 6-1. son defeated Mrs. Christmas and Mr.
Sooth Cowichan Courts
By winning this match in the final Knox defeated Mrs. Cole. 6-4, 6-2;.
T. Corfield defeated L. Smythe. 6-4; Smithc and R. L. Condy won Smithc, 7-5, 6-8, 6-4.
set Norman Corfield and Frank
Second Round—Miss Gaze defeated 6-2. 64.
The Sooth Cowichan Lawn Tennis
from C. X. Trench and R. E. Barkley
Miss Taylor and V. H. Knox de
Kingston have won the cup for three Miss D. Aitkens. 6-2, 6-3; Mrs. S.L.
Qob's annoal tournament, which was
N. T. Corfield defeated F. L. by default.
feated Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson, 6-4,
consecutive years and are therefore Matthews won from Miss V. Stilwell
Kingston, 6-3, 7-S.
week under ideal weather
E. G. Stilwell and Tref. Corfield 6-2.
entitled to bold it. The winners by default; Mrs. J. Hutchinson de
conditions, provided some surprises
Final
defeated E. C. Corfield and Mcll
Semi-Finals
both played a fine game, being par feated Miss Denny, 6-1. 4-6. 64; Mrs.
in results. In all such events it is
N. T. Corfield defeated Tref Cor- wraith. 6-1. 64.
Miss Fcrr and E. G. Stilwell de
ticularly brilliant at the net, while Kennington defeated Mrs. A. John
ffenerally the unexpected that hap
ficld. 6-2, 6-2, 1-6, 64.
Williams Freeman and C. C. Ward feated Miss Taylor and Knox, 6-4,
the losers were very quick, Egie es ston. 6-2, 4-6, 6-4; Mrs. L. A. Knox
pens.
Ladies Doubles
defeated Smithc and Condy. 6-3, 5-7, 7-5.
pecially being a very strong pUyer.
defeated Mrs. Aldersey. 6-1, 6-1; Mrs.
Often these tennis tournaments
First Round—Miss Gaze and Mrs. 6-2.
Mrs. S. L. Matthews and R. E.
The Ladies* Singles between Miss W. E. Christmas defeated Miss Tay
nre the means of discovering latent
Cole defeated Miss V. Stilwell and
Final
Barkley defeated Miss Gaze and C. C
Cotsworth and Mrs. Kennington was lor, 6-3. 6-4; Miss Cotsworth defeated
talent that hithertofore had passed
Mrs. Lipscomb. 6-2, 6-3; Mrs. S.L.
Corlifl.l and Slilwrll defeated Wll- Ward. 6-1, 6-2.
the weakest match of the afternoon's Mrs. E. C Corfield. 6-1, 6-1; Miss P.
unoticed by the majority of players.
Matthews and Mrs. A. B. Matthews liani.-Frceman and C. C. Ward, 6-0
Final
play, though, coming as it did after Walltch defeated Mrs. A. B. Matthews
This fact was especially borne out
defeated Miss Beaver and Miss P. 6-2.
Miss PcRR and Stilwell defeated
the men's doubles, the layers were 7-S. 6-4.
when the finals in the various events
Wallich, 6-4, 6-1; Miss Denny and
Cliallenue Round
Mrs. S. L. Matthews and R, E. Barknot given a fair chance 'before a
Third Round—Miss Cotsworth de Mrs. Leggatt defeated Mrs. E. C.
were played off on Saturday before a
F. L. Kinitslon and -S'. Corfield de Icy 6-0, 6-1,
critical audience. Mrs. Kennington feated Miss P. Wallich, 64, 5-7, 64,
Urge crowd of spectators. The two
Corfield and Miss Topham. 64, 6-1.
feated T. Corfield and Stilwell, 6-4
ChallenRc Round
was decidedly off her play and Miss
Mrs. S. L. Matthews defeated Miss
best matches from a spectator's point
Second Round— Mrs. W. E. Christ 1-6, 6-1, 2-6, 6-4.
Miss PcRR and Stilwell defeated
Cotsworth had a comparatively easy Gaze. 7-S. 2-6, 6-2.
of view were undoubtedly the Ladies'
Mixed Double,
mas
und
Miss
Cotsworth
defeated
Miss
Maitland-Dougall
and E. C.
victory over her.
Mrs. Kennington defeated Mrs. Mrs. Hutchinson and Mrs. KenningDoubles and the Men's Doubles.
First Round—Mrs. F.. C. Corfield Corfield. 6-0. 6-4.
While
this
was
Uking
place
Mixed
Hutchinson.
6-2.
6-3.
MUs Cotsworth, Victoria Club, and
ton 64, 6-2; Miss Gaze and Mrs. Cole and \. T. Corfield defeated Mrs.KcnMrs. L. A. Knox defeated Mrs. defeated Mrs. S. L. Matthews and ninitton and L. W. Huntington. 7-5.
Mrs. W, E. Christmas. Duncan Club, Doubles were being pUyed until the
COWICHAN BAY
pUyed a fine combination game and final victors. Miss Pegg and Egie Christmas, 6-2, 6-1.
7, 6-3; Miss D. .-\itkens and A. E. S.
Mrs. A. B. Matthews. 4-6. 6-4. 64: 5Semi-Finals
Those who understand the art of
put up an excellent fight against Miss Stilwell were ready to meet last year's
Miss Denny and Mrs. Leggatt de I-eRKatt defeated Mrs Cole and W. F,
Mrs. Kennington defeated Mrs. feated Mrs. Aldersey and Mrs. John Colfer. 2-6. 7-3, 6-2; Mrs. J. Hutchin- fishioR are securing good catches.
Pegg and Miss MaitUnd-Dougall cupholders. Miss Maitland-Dougall
Sooth Cowichan Club, who have and E. C. Corfield. Miss Pegg and Matthews. 64. 3-6, 6-3.
ston. 64, 6-1; Miss Pegg and Miss .son and Mi's Hutchinson defeated Springs weighing 23 to 36 pounds
Miss Cotsworth defeated Miss Maitland-Dougall
poftibly had more experience with Stilwell won two straight sets in
defeated
Miss Miss Raelicl Wilson ai.a Tref Cor- have been brought in during the last
few days.
lield. 1-6. 7-S, 6-0.
each others* play than have their a very short time both playing Knox, 7-S, 6-3.
Archer and Miss Palmer, 6-2, 6-1.
an excellent game and thoroughly
Final
This side of the bay is again as
opponents.
.‘iecond Round— Miss Denny and
Semi-Finals
deserving
their
victory.
Miss Couworth defeated Mrs.
defeated
Miss suming the appearance of a log boom
Losing the first set Miss Pegg and
Mrs. W. E. Christmas and Miss Williams-Frecman
Kennington.
64,
6-2.
ing
ground. The big sticks are being
The last match was the Men's
Miss Mahland-Dottgall started in at
Cotsworth defeated Miss Gaze and Dunne and G. G. -Share, 6-4, 6-4; Miss
Men's Dooblca
Gaze and C. C. Ward defeated Miss brought from various points in the
the next as if they were determined to Single.s. when two brothers met, Nor
Mrs. Cole. 6-3. 6-3.
First Round—W. F. Golfer defeated
make the score set all and they cer man and Tref Corfield. -This matrh
Miss Pegg and Miss Maitland- Topham and W. H. Crcsswell. 4-6. 6-0. district and assembled here in the
water.
1; Mrs. S. L. Matthews and
R. E.
tainly deserved their final victory went into four sets and. though com E. T. Barkley. 64). 6-1; Tref Cor- Dougall defeated Miss Denny and 6On Friday the Hon J. W. de B.
Barkley won from H. C. Mann and
when the score stood in their favour. ing at the end of the day when both field won from H. C. Mann by de Mrs. Leggatt. 7-S. 6-1.
Farris,
attorney general, was seen to
partner
liy.
default.
Immediately after this match the players had had their share of play fault; N. T. Corfield won from L. W.
Final
Mens* Doubles played, when Norman and now and again showed apparent Huntington by default; R. E. Barkley
Miss Pegg and Miss MaitlandThird Round—Mrs. E. C. Cor- hoard the elegantly equipped fishing
Corfield and Frank Kingston, two signs of fatigue, a very even and defeated C. N. Trench. 6-2. 6-3.
Dougall defeated Mrs. Christmas and tfield and K. T. Corfield defeated cruiser which pul into the bay es
Second Round— W. Smythe de Miss Cotsworth, 5-7. 6-2, 64.
experienced bands at the game, met exciting game resulted in a win for
Miss D. .-Silkens and Mr. I.eRRatt, 7-5. pecially for him.
Tref Corfield and Egie Stilwell. This Norman Corfield. Tref Corfield put feated W. H. Cress well, 64. 6-2;
Men's Doubles
6-1; Miss \'. Taylor and V. H. Knox
match Usted for
hours, but there up a hard fight for it and will be a Mcllwraith defeated R. L. Condy.
First Round—
H. Crcsswell and defeated Mrs. LcRRatt and E. T.
"olfer and E. T. n,arkley. 6-1. 6-1; Mr.s. L. A. Knox
Snbacitba for
was not a doll or slack moment in it, formidable player to meet in the 64. 6-8. 64; E. W. Carr Hilton de Leggatt defeated
future.
feated Willtams-Freeman. 6-1,2-6,6-3; Barkley. 6-2. 64); ... G. Stilwell and and E. D. Taj-lor defeated Mrs. A.
rally following rally.
THE LBADBB
When the score stood at set all the
The prizes, which made a fine show Tref Corfield defeated Golfer. 6-0, 6-1; Tref. Corfield defeated E. D. Taylor n. Matthews and R. E. Maehcan. 6-1.
Yoor Hema Paper.
excitement reached to such a pitch ing of silverware, were very Idndly £. C. Corfield defeated Macbean, 64), and V. H. Knox. 6-3.. 3-6, 6-1; C. 6-2; Miss I’CRR and K. G. Stilwell tlc-
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But remember that Paint
Qualiti) varies
\fO\J cannot save the
A surface with a poor
pain^^nless you re-paint
frequently. That is extrav
agant—so you naturally
seek the paint of utmost
durability. Your search for such a paint
will lead ypu ultimately to the pure
and permanent

•p_vv -EKousH"j»»:rj!!!!:!sf
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Ita cotstanding merit ia primarily due to
ha vdiite beae: zinc white and Brandram’a
Genuine B3, White Lead, which for two
centuriea haa been the atandaid white lead
of the world. The pureat linaeed oil (fiom
our own mills) with beat turpentine, aids
in giving a tough air-ti{ht coat. You can
not prove these hi^ daims until you’ve
used the paint—but you can meanvdiile
accept as your guide the experience of
your neighbors. Ask any man who ever
usedB-H if it is not true that it goes far
thest—and lasts longest. You will find
unvarying oonvictioo among experienced
peint-uaera that the quality and durability
of this brand are such as to make it die
supreme surface-saver. You will probably
find in your noghborfaood houses painted
with B-H long ago that look as if they
were paintrd but recently.

imm

MOTORIZING THE FARM
^HE horse has been declared by Thomas Edison to be the most inefficient
* machine in the world. In return for the amount of food and care ne^ed,
the horse returns less in work than any other machine.
The averam team of farm horses costs $400, a
food set of double harness $100, a wagon without
bM $11^ mal^ a total of $616.
A Ford Truck costs $760 at Ford, Ont, A Fordson
Tractor costa $860 at Dearborn Mich.
The initial cost of motorizing a farm is slightly
greater than the cost of a horse outfit, but the lower
cost of operation and upkeep of the tractor and truck
and the greater amount of work done easily put
the horse out of the running.
Govemment experiments have proved that the cost
of feeding a horse is 8.7 cents per working hour.
A team of horses cannot plow more than two acres
in a ten-hour day. At 8.7 cents per hour or 17.4
cents per hour for a’team, the cost would be $1.74,
or 87 etnt» anaert. A Fordson Tractor plows on an
avezage of seven acres a day. The cost per acre
avetagm not more than 75 cents per acre for gas and
ofl. The Fordson does three and a half times as
much plowing in a d^ at a smaller cost per acre.
Suppoee yon are hauling produce to market or bringnu out supplies. If the town is twenty miles away it
win take you a whole day to make the return trip

with horses. If you have a heavy load and the
weather is hot it will take you two days. If it took
you twelve hours, the cost at 17.4 cents an hour for
yourtearawouldbeJ2.09. The average cost of run
nings Ford Truck, for gas and oil, is cents a mile
or $1.80 for the forty miles. But with the Ford
Truck you can make the return trip in four hours.
The truck enables you to make three times as many
trips and at a lower cost per trip.
But this is not all. If you motorize your farm you
can get up an hour later in the morning. You have
no horses to feed, groom or harness. You start work
after breakfast.
When dinner is ready you stop at the end of the field,
drive your tractordirect to the house, eat your dinnpr,
and rest till it is time to go to work again.
In the afternoon your motor works just as well though
the sun is hot and the flies are bad.
And at night when work is over you are through for
the day,—no horses to rub down, feed or water.
You
always free to leave your farm for picnic or
vacation—^no worry about horses left behind to be
cared for.

Eiveiy way you look at it the motor has the advantage over the horse. It
means shorter hours on the farm, more work done in less time and at less cost.

Local Agents:
COWICHAN HBRCHANTS, LTD.
DUNCAN, B. a

BRANPWAM-HENPgg

DUNCAN GARAGE) LTD., Dealers, Duncan
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CIIICKET MATCH
Five C'l Have Eaty Victory on
Victoria Groanda

h ’

Owing: to counter attractions Cowichan Cricket Club was unable to
muster more than eight of the eleven
chosen to go dow'n to X'ictoria to
play the Five C’s last Saturday.
Their opponents had. therefore, to
lend them two of their men. making
ten on each side, hut even then the
Five C‘s had quite an easy victorj'
over Cowichan.
The Victoria team went in to bat
first and made a total of 93 runs,
Winsloc being top scorer, while Cole
howled very well for Cowichan.
Cowichan was only able to make 60
runs in the fir<Ht innings, of which
Booth, one of the Five C's men made
24.
-In the second innings, out of a total
of 99 runs. Edwards made 34 for the
Five C’s. while Cowichan only suc
ceeded in securing 69 runs. For the
Five C’s Gibson did some good work
as a howler, taking 8 wickets for 28
runs.
Next Saturday a match has been
arranged between the Army and Navy
N'eterans. N'ictoria. and the Cow’ichan
eleven, to he played at Duncan. The
team chosen to represent Cowichan
is as follows:—
H. B. Hayward. Capt.. C. Williams.
Freeman,
Godfrey
Stephens.
1.
Roomc. F. Saxton White, H. Char
ter. Geo. West. T. G. Randall. L. A.
S. Cole. A. Douglas Hilton. R. E.
Barkley, and reserve, G. P. Bainbridge.
Following arc Saturday’s scores:—
Five C*s—First Innings
Winsloe. c Hayward, b Bainbridge 22

When
your montli tattei
like ell the meu
things you ever did*
mind together, then
you need Beecbem'i
poll. Your month is a good indication
oi the condidon of stomach and boweia

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

blMsM,2Se,B0e,
aSab «f Aav

b ifca W«U

I Hincks,

Five C’s—Second Innings
Hincks, b Hayward --------------- -Knapman. not out -------- Sharpe, c Bainbridge, b Carr-HUton ...... .............. .....................
Shipway, b Hayward .
Edwards, c Hayward, b Carr>Utlton ....................... .............

b Cole .... Knapman, b Cole—
Sharpe, b Cole
Sutton, b Cole ___ _
Shipway, b Cole-----Payne, b Bainbridge .
Gibson. St Hayward, b Bainbridge
Quainton, c Booth, b Bainbridge
Edwards, not out........................ ..—
Extras ------- ...----- -------------------

Total .......... ........... ....................
Cowichan^ Sec(>irJ Innings
Cole, c Sutton, b Edwards .... ......

Total

THE NATIONAL
A NEW DAILY TRAIN TO EASTERN CANADA
Via Canadian National and Grand Trunk Pacific
Leave VANCOUVER AGO p.m.
Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Dining Cars.
For Full Information Apply
H, W. DICKIE, Agent, DUNCAN, B. C.

SIGNS
OP EVERY DE8CBIPTION

Painting
AND

Paper Hanging

W. Dobson
DUNCAN
Phone 134 R.
P. O. Box 122.

Save Vour

Leave your orders at the office.
Jaynes Block (H. W. Dickie)

The Duncan
Coal Depot

CROFTON

When You Go To

Crofton Motorboat and Repair Works
NOW RE-OPENED FOR BUSINESS.
SEVERAL LAUNCHES AND ENGINES FOR SALE.
10-ft. and 12-ft New Row-boat* on stock.
Laonchea and Scow for Hire per day or trip.
Eatinute* given on all paint work, repairs, and blacksmith work.

Victoria
and want comfort, cordiality and
service, there ii no place like the

Dominion Hotol
rates there are very
moderate.
The location is quiet, yet central
and convenient to the shopping and
theatrical district.
Plenty of rooms, lots with bath,
and all with every modern con
venience.
You will enjoy eating in our beau
tiful new dining room, where the
service is good and excellent meals
are supplied at very reasonable
prices.

and

We Were Honored
by serving our delicious cold drinks to Mr. John D. Rockefeller and
party last Friday. They enjoyed them and we arc sure you will.
Ice Cold Drinks and HUk Shakes
KEEP COOL these hot days by serving Ice Cream and Fruit
for-dessert.

the

STEPHEN JONES
Free Motor Bui.

$

Proprietor.

-CITY-

COWICHAN CRAZE SUNDAE
PRIDE OF THE ROCKIES SUNDAE
CHOP SUEY SUNDAE

Workmanship and Material
Guaranteed.
rPrafe
Eatia
DUNCAN.
Phone 136 M.

-THE NEW 8TANDARD-

Cash Price

-450.00

On Teme

LP.PHILLIP
FRONT STREET.

Phone 16

Royal Mail and
Cowichan Lake Daily
Stage
Leaves Cowichan Lake at S15 a.m.
Arrives Duncan at
9.45 a.m.
Leaves Duncan at -------- 11.30 a.m.
Arrives .Cowichan Lake at 1.0 pjn.
Except Sunday.
AFTERNOON STAGE
Every Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday,! .Friday, and Sunday,
'feeaves Cowichan Lake at ZJOp.m^
Leaves Duncan

W. J. Fourier
Phone or Write

Cowichen Lake.

Saturday Specials:

iHifore doing your Painting,' Etc.,

Kalsomioing, -Roof Repe«ring,:-£tC4
Town-er Country.

A Bicycle'
For
Your
Boy
wiih Studded Tirei, Sleeve Bearing
Pedals, and.Genuine English Chain.

Phone HI.

W.T. CORBISHLEY
Proprietor

WALLPAPER AND OLASS

By Day or Night

Picnic Pirdes $25.00 per day.

$14.50 per ton Lump

Canadian Na^ional Railuiaqs

Total

Launch For Hire
Charges: $2.50 per boor.

CASH PRICE

Washed Nut

L. A. S. Cole, c Quainton, b Gib
son -------------------------------------G. P. Bainbridge, st Knapman, b
Gibson ----------------C. S. Crane, b Gibson .
E. Carr-Hilton. run •
.A. Booth, St Knapman, b Gibson
Wilcox, b Gibson ......... ....................
G. West,c and b Gibson ..............
F. Fleit, b Gibson____ __________
I. Roome, b Gibson __ _________
H. B. Hayward, run out
Extras __ ___________________

E. O. BRADLEY ft SON
Painter! end Decoratora
Sign Writera,

WiU carry 24 persons.

COAL
$14.00 per ton

Total

Cowi^aa—First Innings

see

Picnic parties a specialty.

Bainbridge, run out .
Crane, b Edwards —
Carr-Hillon. run out ,
P.ooih. run out .
Wilcox, c Quainton. b Edwards .
West, b Shipway------------------Flctt. b Edwarus.
Roomc, c and b Shipway .
Hayward, b Edwards
Extras ----------------------

A big shipment of Kcilson’s and Moir's Chocolates just in.
ages from 50c. to $10.00.

Pac'K-

Meat Market
■ E. STOCK
Butcher and Dealer

The Maple Leaf
The Melt Popoler Piece in Town.
OPPOSITE THE STATION^

Where Ever>’body Goes.
HRS. HcNICHOL:

Buyer of
Home Fed Pork, Beef, etc.
Fresh HeaU and Fish
Always on Hand.
PHONE 60

DUNCAN

H. C. Abbott
PLUMBER
PIPEFITTER;
TINSMITH
Eatimatce Given. .
Prompt Attention to all Orders..
Work Guaraateed.
Government Street, Dnneear
(next Heyworth & Green) I
Phone 207 M.

F. H. SHYLY,
Cowichan Bay.
Phone 99 H.
ELECTRICAL, PLUUBING,
AND SHEET HETAL WORK.

F, Van Norman

RadUtor and Ante Hetnl Work
A Specialty.

Coulter Bros.

Wholesale and Retail
Lumber Dealer

The Delco Light Men.
Opposite Dttncan Pott OCBce;
Phone 197.

Sash Doors, Mouldings, Rough aod
Dressed Lumber of all kindSp
Shingles, Lath. Brick and
Beaver Board.
Joinery and Cabinet Work
of all kinds.
Estimatea given on all Idada of
Buildinga.
Special Attention given to
Returned Soldiers buying through
the Soldiers’ Settlement Board.
Phone 75.
Residence Phone 134 Y.
FRONT STREET.

DUNCAN.

wm.
Car Owners

Trifling repairs often save lots of
money. With the rush season on you
may have neglected some small part
which will endanger the safely of your
car. ,We do careful work in examin
ing and tuning up cars to perfect pitch.

li

In every detail of its equip
ment from EUectric Starting and
Lighting to Speedometer, Over
land is high-grade and complete.
The large Canadian factory i
and service organization behind
the Overland are big factors in
the success of this new car for a
new Canada.

\M.

iO
DBALER8>-COWlCHAN OARAGE, DUNCAN
HORACE EVEBETT, AGENT

Let Ua Look Afur Yours.

Heyworth & Green
Phone 70.

DUNCAN, B. C

Head Office and Faccoriea: Willya-Overland limited, Toronto, Canada
Bcaacketl Tomiso, Mouiaal, Wiiuapeg and Rqpas'

Boys prepared for .Royal .Naval
and Royal Military Colleges and
other preliminary examinslioas.
Many high places la|m J)]l pnpBt.
Christmas Term-i comnnmwSeptember 7th.
For particular! apply to Mr. P. T.
SkrimiUra, R. M:.D:iL Duncut
Tdepbon* 94X.

BUILDING

Comfort With Economy
The New Canadian Car
fTIHIS-Overland is built from
X the ground up to secure rid^
ing comforti lij^t weight and
economy.
TripUx Spdngs combine, in a
remarkable way, the economies
of light weight with the luxury
of riding, formerly possible only
in a heavy car.of long wheelbase.

Quamichan iaka .School

OF ALL KIND&
Modem Hontea. Sanitary Baras.
Chicken Heneca or AUeratieni,
ell get the tame prompt ettendoa.
Eedmatei furnlehcd.
TVlortlmer dt Son
GRANITE AND MARBLE
MONUMENTS AND CURBS
Soldiers’ Memorisls.
Designs and Prices on Application.
720 Courtney Street, Victoris.

D. R. HATTIE
Local Agent
Singer
Sewing Machine Co.
Leave orders for
Repairs, Parts, etc.,
with Mr. Hattie.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Bnilder,
DUNCAN, & C
Phone 7$
P.O.BeeS3

Island

Co.

GENERAL BUILDERS AND
CONTRACTORS
Artistic Homes Designed end
Erected.

A. D. KNIGHT, VICTORIA,
visits Duncan .
about 20th of each month.

Barns—OutbaUdings -Alterations

MACHINES
SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

Offics: Whittoms BniltBng, Dnncaa
Pboes.154 L,

B. C Laundry

WE SUPPLY

(Naar the Cnamaiy)
First Class Wettinanahip.

Bsdmatts Fun

PHILLIPS’
JSlitaty Soles and Heds
NEOLIN and RUBBER SOLES

All Orders Carefallit and. Prompt^
-AttandedTo.
DUNCAN
Phones 188 and 42.

P. O. Boa 313

FocProm.e4er«ios sadMIgk.
Omde-Wer^ try
TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER,Next to Kirkbsm's.

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOITVER ISLAND, B.C.
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CHEMAOTS NEWS
Branch Bank Open«->New Westmin*
incr*a May Qu«en on Holiday Here

/

The branch bank is now an es*
tablished fact. It was opened last
Friday by Mr. Marlow of the Duncan
branch. Canadian Bank of Commerce.
The streets arc being much im
proved. Main Street is now being
done up, not before it needed it.
Last week the V. L. & M. Co.shipped twelve cars of lumber to Eastern
Canada. The S. S. Broxton is still
loading; several scow loads of lumber
have been brought from Genoa Bay
and Kanoose Mills; logs came daily
from camp 6; 1 boom was brought
from Oyster Bay and 10 cars of logs
came from Cowichan Lake.
Mrs. and Miss Evva MacMaster of
New Westminister have been guests
at the Lewisville Hotel for a week,
Miss Ewa is a very pretty child of
13. She was the chosen May Queen
of the Royal City this year. It being
the 50lh anniversary of the May
Queen in New Westminister, she and
her two maids of honour were pre
sented with medals. This year being
Hudson's Bay Co. Miss MacMaster
was presented with a beautiful little
gold wrist watch by the president of
that company.
A big crowd witnessed the base
ball match last Wednesday night
between Granby and the home team.
It was a good game and well played.
The result was a win for Granby, the
score being 10 to 5.
The home team went to Genoa Bay
on Sunday. They arrived 2 hours late
owing to a puncture, but they had a
good time and won the game by a
score of 13 to 9.
Miss Louise McLeod, matron of the
Escpiimalt miliury hospital, has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Pal
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collyer
and their son Trower of Washington.
U. S. A. have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Collyer. Miss Vera
Blair of Duncan spent Sunday with
her parents.
The weather was not quite so hot
last week. There were several heavy
showers of rain. There was thunder
tn the air all week. The temperature
was:—
Max. Min.
Mnadav
Tn»day
Wednesday
Thnrsdav ......
Friday .......
Saturday

AK
AA
7a
su
QA

...74

61
62
45
58
54
60
58

c|sief feature of the “stunts” to be
polled off at the forthcoming regatta
is evident from the amount of practic*.
that is going on just now in that line.
On Sunday Mr. Prevost and Hub
ert Bevan’s launches were both in
constant use during the afternoon.
Mr. Prevost's launch, being the faster,
is more adapted to this particular
form of water sport.
Already the venturesome boys who
have tried their luck are proving more
apt and with more practice and a
better plank should be keen rivals of
Nigel Kingseote, Cowichan Bay, who
gave the incentive to this sport at
the recent Cowichan Bay regetta.

BE RIGHT
ON TIME!
Why be late in your appoint
ments, or much too early? Why
put yourself and others to in
convenience and trouble be
cause of the lack of a reliable
watch?
This is a splendid example of
our watch values: Best goldfilled watch, with handsome dial,
soljd gold thumb piece and bow,
17-jcwcl movement, patent regu
lator and Breguet hairspring,
only $40.
Let our Mail Dept, serve yout

God gave Herbs for the Relief of
Human Suffering.

.

Summer Needs

"There’s the Telephone”
Prompiness in answering the telephone is a mark of courtesy
shown the caller. It is also a help to the operator for it enables her to
complete the call and to give her attention to others.
Telephone calls should be answered promptly, for sometimes the
calling person does not wait and "hangs up.” If this happens, the
subscriber who has been called should not blame the operator when
she asks him to "excuse it, please.”

British Columbia Telephone Company

Wonder Health Restorer
.A true Nature Remed. —Contains
nothing but Herbs—No Alcohol
—No Drugs
A preparation that has afforded
relief in thousands of cases of
Stomach troubles. Asthma, Rheu
matism. Nervous diseases, Kidney
and Bladder complaints. Female
troubles. Skin Diseaaes, Piles, etc.
Get a copy of "The Road to
Health” and read the testimonials
of those who have used this rem
edy.
Here's an Illustration
For several years I have had a
form of stomach trouble which at
times caused me great suffering and
impaired my general health.. I
tried various remedies which gave
me no permanent relief.
Since taking Wonder Health
Restorer I have been relieved in
such a satisfactory way that I do
not hesitate to recommend it as a
remedy for stomach trouble and
as a tonic for building up one’s
general health.
(Rev.) D. H. MARR
706 Centre St.
Calgary.
Wonder Health Restorer is on sale
in Duncan by
WHITE THE DRUGGIST
Call and get a copy of "The Road
to Health."

Vanconver, B. C

INLAND
In GomoxValley
23 Acres

All fenced, about 5 cleared, fourroomed house in good repair, good
spring welt, pump, chicken house,
woodshed, bam and log cabin, few
fruit trees.
Would make good
chicken and fruit ranch.
miles
from Coombs Station. 114 miles
from Errington P. O.
$3,6SaOO Cash.

Mrs. E. Albee
Ladies Tailor and General
Outfitter
Ladies own materials
made up.
Phone 31 L

Chemainus

MAPL^ BAY
Everybody Keen on Regatta—(Hrl
Guides In Camp
Thursday, August 12th, will be a
banner day at lw»ple Bay if the en
ergy of the directors of the Maple Bay
Aquatic Chib counts for anything.
At the meeting of the executive on
Friday evening last there was not
a single absentee. Even the honor
ary vice president was on hand.
It was decided to hold the regatta
DO NOT TAKE CHANCES
on the above date. There is an ex
By Buying a Poor Bicycle
cellent tide at that time and the
W’c Sell Dependable Bicycles
events will start at 12.30 p. m. The Some Second Hand Bargains Too
programme will follow the general
lines of last year's successful event.
There will be added a swimming race
for girl guides and additional swim 611 VIEW ST.. VICTORIA, B.C.
ming races for boys under 12 and
under 14 years.
The committees named were as
follows:—
Power Boats and Handicapping:—
Mayor Pitt, Messrs. T. A. Wood and
C H. Dickie.
Sculling:—Messrs. George Mutter
and L. C. Springett.
Swimming:—Messrs. H. F. Prevost,
W. M. Dwyer. D. C. Hills and M. M.
White.
Stunt.^:—Messrs. C G. D. Sprott. S.
R. Kirkham and Hugh Drummond.
Negotiations are now in progress
$4.25 LOAD
with a view to securing the co-op
eration of the Shawnigan Lake
Athletic .Association in conducting a
four oared boat race. The stunt
committee is working overtime and Special Rates for Two or More Loads.
will be glad to have any suggestions Prompt Delivery anywhere in City.
from any quarters.
Eighteen 1st Cowichan Girl Guides,
All Orders C. O. D.
with their captain. Miss Denny, ar
rived here on Monday to spend their
annual holiday in camp. 'They hav.
pitched their tents on the grounds
kindly lent by Mr. W. R. C. Wright,
Office> Leader Office.
next to Mr. T. A. Wood’s place.
That surf riding is to be one of the
Pbone 229

sm

Central Garage

Get Your Wood in
NOW!
Tansor Mill Slabwood

12-in.,14in.16-in. lengths

S. H. SAMUELSON

H. S. CUyue
Ke,. Tel. 128

GREEN & CUGUE
and Civil Engineers
Dauaan, B. C.

One Model 90 Five Passenger Overland.
One Model 85 Five Passenger Overland.
One 1919 Five Passenger Ford.

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

We can still quote you a good price on Tires.

Repairs of Every Descriptian

PHONES 108 and 139 H.

A. LEFEVER

J. HARSH, PROP.

Screen Doors and Sashet
Made to Order, Any Size.
Cucumber Frames.

TRY US WHEN ALL OTHERS HAVE FAILED.

Carpentry end Cabinet Making.
Phone 181 X.

Suey Lee & Sons

DOUGLAS JAMES

EMPLOYMENT AGENT

ARCHITECT

Labourers of ail descriptioiis for hire.
Btpedtny Logger! end Stmaill Men can be Hired et Moderate Rate.
P. O. Boa 281.
STATION STREET,

Phone 24.
DUNCAN, B. C

Office—Wbittome Bonding.
Phone 57 F.
Duncan, V. L

D. E. KERR

22>4 ACRES
SEA FRONTAGE
12 acres cleared and fenced. 4
roomed house, all kinds of out
buildings. creek. Very suitable for
early truck gardening, poultry, etc.
About 4 miles from Comox.
$4,500.

F.R. Fraser Blscoc
Coortenay
Acent for Local Lands, and Fire,
Life, Sickness and Accident Ins'ce.

In GomoxValley

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113
Duncan, B. C.

Q. T. MICHELL
THE FARRIERS' SUPPLY HOUSE
FnU Line of Farm Implcincntn Tractors, Tractor Plonghi, Team
Gang and Salky Plonght.
Aetmotor Bagiact, Mycra* Pomps, Cider Preteea, Etc, Etc.
61M12 Pandora ATctme,
VICTORIA, & a
Opposite Market

C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc.
Dnncan, B. C
Solicitor to
The Cenedian Bank of Commerce,
The City of Doncen.
HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING
in all atylea.
F. A. HONK
Photographer and Picture Framer
Duncan, B. C.

Jaynes Sz Parker
AUTO REPAIR WORKS
Opposite Opera House.

Pbone 78.

Lessen the chance of accident by having your car carefully eaamined.
We Do Eapert Work.
PROMPT ATTENTION.
SATISFACTION.
Spedaliits in Electric Light, Self Starteri and Gas Engines.
All Jobs Promptly Attended To.

T.

H.

McNlCHOL

Cleaning and Pressing
Suits Made to Order.
All Kinds of Tailoring.
FRONT STREET,
DUNCAN
SHINGLES—LUMBER
Also Cheaper Grade for Hen Houses
and Fencing.
TEAMING

B. CHURCHILL
Stables—
Telephone 183
Front Street, near McKinnon’* Ran«*h

Auto Express

DUNCAN’S GASH GROCERY
JAMES DUNOAN, PROPRIETOR

All Kinds of Express Work.
Pnmirare Removing. Light Hauling

C. R ARMOUR
Telephone 108
SEE
H. W. HALPENNY
For Light Express Work,
Parcels and Baggage Delivery.
DUNCAN.
Telephone 196
P. 0. Box 238
D. E. DYE

For Your Picnic

Water Located. Rams Installed.
Concrete Rc5crv<»ir«,
Septic Tanks.
CuiK'iit block C'niTnni vii.

: and 40c
Finest Red Salmon, per tin___
..40c and 75c
Lobster, per tin ——________
Sardines_______ __2 dna for 2Sc; and 10c per tin
Chicxen Haddie, per tin ............. ....... ...............30c
Lobster Paste, per tin______ ______________.25c
...2Sc
Libby’s Potted Meats, 3 tins for .
...20c and 35c
Salad Dressing, per bottle_____
________ 38c
Heinz Pickles, per bottle_____

The same service a.« in the lar^e cities.

Heinz Ripe OHves, per tin ..................
Manzanilla Olives, per battle-..............
Jameson’s Sherbet, per tin .....______
Bird's Lemonade Crystals, per bottle
Welch’s Grape Juice, per bottle ..........
Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle ............
Limeade Cordial, per bottle____ ......
Pineapple, 2 tins for_________ _
Nice Biscuits, per pkt. ...... ...... ...........

30c

...15c
...38c
..30c

..35c

FRUITS

TOBACCOS

Duncan. B. C.

Phone 207 R.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

Ezpert Atiendon will be given to all
Razors left for sharpening.
CHIN HOAN
Fish and Vegetable BCarket
Phone 66 X.

..90c

KENNETH ST^ near Post Office.

..ISc

SHOE REPAIRS

Notice!

J. U. UtMU
Re«. Tel. 184 K

Dental Surgeon

30 Acres
Mostly alder bottom, very easily
cleared, six-roomed house, not
quite finished, ever running creek,
barn, chicken house, and all kinds
of farm tools, one cow. half mile
sea frontage, half mile from rail
way station and Island Highway.
12,000
One-third cash, one and two years
balance. 7 per cent.

Heinz Dill Pickles, per tin____

During Mr. C OGDEN’S absence through illness, Mr. I.
PHILLIPS, late Royal Na\y, is carrying on the business as SHOE
MAKER AND REPAIRED
Mr. Phillips is an expert with many years* experience at the
trade, and will guarantee satisfaction or return your money.
Special—See him about a pair of Boots or Shoes made to your order.
Next to Tetepbone Office.

Duncan.

Office:
Wbittome Itiuek

Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd.

Don’t Be Caught

L A. Helen
Gidley Block,

B. C. L,and
Surveyors

For Sale at a Bargain

ROOD BUYS

In Japanese Sunshades,
Fancy Baskets,
Hanging Baskets.
Music.
Violin and Mandolin Strings.

CIOARS

R. M. Cavin
Finest Fresh Meats
A Speciality

Phone 180

We Deliver Free

P.O. Box 91

Home Made Sausages
Cobble Hill & Cowichan Stotion

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.C

FARM TOPICS

Established 1898

J.H.Wiittome&Co.
LIMITED

Study Tliis

Carefully

li

To All Property Owners

Kecpinc Up MUk now^Tnted Cowl
IncreiM Value
By W. M. Fleming.
District Representative

The season is approaching when,
with continued dry weather, and fail
ing pastures, there is likely to be a
marked decline in the milk flow. It
is important at this time that some
form of supplementary feed he sup
plied.
If the milk flow is once allowed to
decline, it is almost impossible to get
it up to the previous high mark again.
A little extra feed at this time will
produce more milk than will three
times the amount fed after the decline
has taken place
To speak of grain .ceding on pas
ture at present prices seems absurd
and it will be found to be somewhat
of an extravagance except with very
high producing cows. If previous
preparation has not been made for
soiling crops, it may be necessary to
tall back on regular crops .such as
green oats and peas, second crop
clover or green com.
Apart from feeding there is the
question of water and shade supply.
Both are very necessary. Where
sufficient protection from the flies,
in the form of shade or underbrush,
is not to be found, it would be advis
able to keep the animals in the stable
during the hotter part of the day.
allowing them out in the evenrng.
Where supplementary feed has to
be cut and hauled to the cows, less
waste will be occasioned when fed
while inside. Where the cows have of
necessity to be left out all day. they
should have protection from flies by
spraying with some good fly repellant.
R. O. P. Testing Again
There are still in the district some
good herds of cattle that are not en
tered in the R. O. P. tests. Some of
these herds have cows that are from
noted sire*.
Has it occurred to you that the
more daughter.^ of a sire to qualify
in the R. O. P. tests, the more value
is placed upon the offspring of that
sire by prospective purchasers? You
not only increase the value of the sire,
but your own slock as well.
When a bull is known as a .sire of
many credited daughters, there is
demand for his stock. Arc you de
pending upon others to make records
for you?

Is it not commonsense
to protect the money
you have made, and in
vested, in your business,
and home ?

A fire to-night might
destroy the savings of
your lifetime.
It does not cost you any
more to insure with us.

Absolute Security.
Liberal Adjustments.
Prompt Settlements.
CONSULT

Real Esute and Insurance Agents
•

DUNCAN. B. C.

When In The Market
For

Farm

Implements.

Garden

Tools, Barn or Stable Equipment,
Gas Engines, Drag Saws, Paints,
Oils, etc., give me a call.

0. R. HATTIE
Phone 29

Dnncan.

PHONES 59 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing
Oxy-Acetylene
Welding & Brazing

When You Think of

Lumber
Telephone 85 Y.

or write
HILLCREST LUMBER CO.,Ltd.
Duncan, B. C.

Clean-Up Bafpii TOLYSALE
Fan nay aanas sraaE
MANY MORE BARGAINS OPFERINO

-AT-

25% off an Hats, 25% off.

Read Every Item
It Means Money To Yoi
Ladies* House Dresseg, selling at each....... $1.50
Ladies’ Camisoles, fine quality, each... 79c

95c

Ladies* Brassieres, bandeau shape, each........ 5Qq
Ladies* Trimmed Brassieres, each.................. G9c

Old Sidewalk Tom Up—Council Fin
ally Pats Mainguy Road By-law
■\I a special nicrlint; of the \orlh
Cowiclian council yc.stcrday to give
ihc final reading to the Mainguy Road
By-law. it was reported that some wild
spirits at Chemainus, had on Monday
night taken up a portion of the hoard
sidewalk on Wharf Road, between Mr.
E. J. Palmer's residence and the post
office and on Tuesday evening another
portion of this sidewalk met the samfate. It is assumed that local resi
dents are annoyed that new planking
was not laid down the whole way
instead of only on the upper end.
The council-met in Chemainus on
Monday but nn representation was
made to them about renewing this
Part instead of repairing which'was
in process of being done.
The Mainguy Road question is near
settlement. With the final passing of
the by-law which was done yesterday,
it is now up to Mr. Gore Langton of
Swalirwfield Farm to put in his claim
for damages, when the necessary ar
rangements for arbitration will be
completed.
Information was received liy the
council that a deputation of the re
turned men working at Mainguy
Island interviewed 'Mr. Gore Langton regarding the locking of the road
gate. This gentleman refused to
change his attitude, holding that the
e.iuncil was the stumbling block.

Girl,' and Misses Dresses, regular S3.75 to SS.OO, for _
Girls Print Dresses, regular $1.25 to SI.75, for____
—
atisaa Dresses,
avat.9sv9, regular
IC($UUSI $2.00
^.VV lO
Girls’
Print
to $2.25. for _____
l___MTC .a- *eAA r.
Girls' Print Dresses, _____
regular
$2.75 to $3.00, for
Girls
Girls’ .........
Print Drc8.«es, regular $3.25 to $3.50. for
Girls’ Print Dresses.
. reM—.
^-2S, for
Girls’
----- - Aprons, .s*gu]ar
regular 7Sc. 2 for_______
for
——wuia^a
Lt/ $1.75, |U]
Boys’
Suits, regular spa.fcv
$1.25 to
for
Bqys’ Suits, regular $2.00 to $2.75, at
Boys*
Shirts, tvHU'Mi
regular spj.w,
$1.00, lur
for .....................
— sa/e waMiian,
Hurlbut Welt Boots. A few sizes only.
Patent Bluchcr, regular $6.00, for
Tan Bluchcr, regular ^00, for

~ 42.00
...81.00
J‘8L75

~75c off.
..$4.00
-M.O0

Ten per cent off aU odier Boots and Shots.
Black and White Silk Hose, per pair
\Vhite
• • ■•a»fc waam
Silk nsv9%,
Hose, |yc<
per pair
|y«ir ...»
41.00
.......
Big Line of House Dresses at
->$1.00 off each
$1.00 off lU Mlddes.
***®^*"*"*
Chene an^G«>r
White
vviiuc aaun
Satin oKins,
SIdrts. ai
at only........
only
...................
Accordion Pleated Skirtt, nary and cream, at .
Tub Skirts, from ____________ _______________
-$IX5 to $5.00
Come and ate tha many naeful itema on aale.

Ladies* Slip-over Night Dresses, Ywy lilil> $1.50
Ladies* Fine Nainsook Night Dresses, 51.95. J2.5Q
Ladies* Corsets, all styles, per pair...............$1.50

Miss Baron

Ladies* Fine 'Woven Union Suits, pair............ 98c
Ladies* Cumfy Cut Vests, Sleeves or Straps, Lace

Trimmed.................. ........... 29c. 39c. 49c
Ladies* Fine Lisle Hose, in Black, White, Tan,
Grey and Navy, special per pair...................... 45c
Udies* Blask Lisle Hose. 3 pairs for............$1.0Q

ACCOUINTANT
On and after August 1st Mr. R. L. Condy will open up in business
for himself as public accountant.
All who have book-keeping difficultiei arc invited to coramunicate with him.
He is also prepared to undertake any lecretarial work. Satisfactory work guaranteed.
Apply—

-89c

Children’s Tub Dresses, from each.

Children’s Summer Combinations. Just the garment
for hot weather. All sizes^per pair........ ......... 79c
Children’s Woven Drawers, in white, pink and
■sky, reg. 85c, per pair.

59c

Children’s Corsets & Stay Bands, pair 69c, 98c
Misses* Corsets, ages 12-16 years, pair.......$1.29
Children’s 1/1 Rib Cotton Hose, in white, black,
tan, sizes 5—8^, pair.......................................... 39c

TROUBLE AT CHEMAINUS

Thursday. July 22hd, 1920.

sizes 9—10, pair.......................................... 49c
Children’s Cutie Sox, white with fancy tops, sizes
4->—8 j^, per pair.....................................................39c

R. U. CONDY
P. O. BOX 56

DUNCAN.

The Leader to Dec. 31st

$1.00
Davie Estate Sub-Division
This property is divided in blocks from 20 to 50 acres. ExceUent soil.
The price ia low and we can give you easy terms.

Nainsook and Madapollam,flM gniPt,3yds.for$1.00
27 inch Ginghams, reg. 45c, 3 yds, for.......... $1 .QQ
Wash Prints, reg. 30c, 4 yds, for

$1.00

36 inch Colored Percale, reg. 75c, yd................ 59c

Further particalara upon appUcatioa

Pemberton & Son
PEMBERTON BUILDING,
FORT STREET.

VICTORIA, B. C

36 inch Colored Beach Cloth, reg. 8Sc, yd.......59c
36 inch Bedford Cord, white, reg. 75c, yd.......59c
(See Page 3 For Farther Bargains)

STORE HOURS CUOSIINO
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, S p.m.;
Saturday, 9J0 pjn.

Thursday, 1 p.m.j

Fox’s Cash Dry fioods Store
PHONE 114

STATION STREET (Old Post Office Block)
----------------DUNCAN. B. C

©Forest FliBs
Burnt forests provide no freight traffic, neither do they pay wages
to the workman, profit to the merchant or revenue to the Government.
Canada’s forest products are \-alued at over $200,000,000 annually. Fire
is the great enemy, taking eight times as much toll as the axe. You
are requested to .aisUt in the work of forest protection by personal
care of burning matches, live cigars, cigarettes, etc. Do not throw
these away before they arc thoroughly extinguished.
This advertUement inserted in the interests of forest protection by
Genoa Bay Lumber Co, Ltd.

English Brown Rockingham Teapots
ENGLISH GREEN LANGLEY WARE
Oval Casseroles, at
41.85 and ^IS
Tcy>ots. at ...... ......
Coffee Tots, at
Bakers. Round, at
Bakers, Oval, at __
-41,25 and $1.35
Custards, each -----Vases, each_______

iliS

BREAKFAST COFFEE
Freshly Ground Coffee and its a dandy, ground just as you wish it
per lb. 60^ 3 lbs__ __ _____________________________________ 41.75

We Have a Large Assort
ment of This Splendid
Line
DID YOU TRY OUR TEAS?
Reception Tea--this is a specially nice flavored tea. Price per Ib__68c
Golden Star Tea—specially blended, per Ib. 60c, 3 lbs______1__41.6S

nursery

RHYMES

Baby Plates, at .
Child's Mugs, at ,
Child's Cups and Saucers, at .
Child's Oatmeals, at _______
Egg Cupt, per doz.________ _
Milk Pilchers, at____________
English Brown Teapots, large, at .
English Mottled Teapots, large, at .
Glass Tumblers' (strong), per doz. .

, 65c, and 90c
_20c and 2Sc
----------------6Se
-tUS and $1.35
-45c, 60c, aisd 70c
~95c and $1.10
-------------- $1.35

ICirlcham’s Qrocerteria
DUNCAN PHONE 48

S. R. Kirkharriff Proprietor.

MAPLE BAY STOH^HOKB 203

ttiff

